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A Smart Co-Ed

Special Primary and Elec
tion To Be Held For
Selection of One
A special primary and election,
Oov. Barrows said Tuesday night,
“probably” will b? conducted May
13 ar.d June 3, respectively, for
Second Maine District voters to
choose a U. S. representative to
serve the unexpired term of Clyde
H. Smith, (R), Skowhegan, who
died Monday.
The Oovemor said he planned to
|s‘ue a proclamation soon after the
hX'era! of Congressman Smith
Thursday in his h:me-town, offi
cially setting the dates for the spe
cial primary and election.
The proclamation, Barrows said,
would provide that primary nomina
St. Oeorge Is Justly proud of Its
tion papers of candidates must be
filed by April 23. The Maine University of Maine co-ed, Miss
statutes provide that the event of a Alvalene Pierson, whose recent elec
Congressional vacancy, tlie Gover
tion to Phi Beta Kappa climaxes a
nor shall call a special election.
series of educational triumphs ex
tending back to her High School
days In her native town.
Miss Pierson graduated from St
MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY George High School in 1936 as vale
TEL. WALDOBORO IS#
dictorian. Her triumphs at Uni
versity of Maine Include Neae
Beginning Saturday. March 30.
Mathetai (composed of the 10 highand on alt subsequent Saturday!
there will be
est ranking Freshman women I;
TWO EVENING SHOWS
the Payson and University scholar
The first at 7- the second at 9
ships: presidency of the Oerman
Regular Weekday and Sunday
Evenings at 8 o’clock
jClub (honorary Oerman Society);
Matinee Saturday at 2 30
member of the Matne Masque <draSunday at 3 p m
(matic society!; active in College 4-H
Club; on dean’s list in every sem
THURSDAY, APRIL II
iester, and alliA s twice; elected to
the Phi Kappa Phi ln the fall of
CHARLES LAUGHTON
1339 (highest S percent of the
MISS VIVIEN LEIGH
|Senior class).
In
Miss Pierson is the daughter of
“SIDEWALKS
Mr and Mrs (Herbert P. Pierson of
Martinsville
OF LONDON”

WALDO THEATRE

with REX HARRISON

“I guess we’ll get some sleep
. around here for a few mornings at
i least,” remarked the not-6O-stupid
man to his spouse. “I just gave
I that youngster next door a boy
scout knifit and asked him if he
j knew what was on the inside of
that drum his folks gave him for
his birthday;’

FRI.-SAT., APRIL II 13
ERROL £LYNN
MIRIAM HOPKINS
in

“VIRGINIA CITY”
with
Randolph Scott, Alan Hate.
Humphrey Bogart

Iceland's streams are well sup
plied with salmon.

SUN.-MON., APRIL 14-15
(French language film, English
subtitles)
Awarded first prize by New
York critics as the best foreign
film of 1939. Slight advance in
prices for evening shows only.

Coning:
Primrose Path."
“Grapes of Wrath," “The Bluw
bird," “Swiss Family Robinson.”

Special: "Gone With the Wind”
May 4. 5. 6. 7

PAUL’S
BARBER SHOP
(Formerly Rogers'
13 LLMEROCK ST.
• All Sanitary
• All Modern

• Prompt Service
Old and New
Patrons Cordially
Weirome
T«o Barbers
Convenient
Location

DANCING SCHOOL
ENROLL NOW IN THE

FLORENCE L MOLLOY DANCING SCHOOL
Lessons held every Saturday in the East Room on the main floor
of the Community Building
CLASS LESSON 50c
PRIVATE LESSON. 11.00
BABY CLASS AT 3J0

For information call 912-M

WALDO THEATRE

SUNDAY-MONDAY, APRIL 14-15

[EDITORIAL]

THE SMELL AT THE CAPITOL
Tuesday’s developments at the State Capitol served to
augment the Ill-concealed disgust with which the citizens of
Maine have felt over the manner in which some of the affairs
have been handled at the State House. While the unsavory
conditions In the latest instance antedate the Republican ad
ministration, there has been a deplorable laxity during the
past few years. It would appear that somebody has been
asleep altogether too long. To the point is yesterday’s Press
Herald editorial, under the caption, “Let’s Have Action.” It
reads:
The biggest and the saddest news out of Augusta is that
the audit which has been going on for some time lias disclosed
shortages ln the records of some of the State departments.
Cush in considerable sums has disappeared. The first figures
mentioned are of a sum not far different from that lost ln the
notorious Auburn Robbery of which no thoroughgoing Inves
tigation has ever been made. Governor Barrows promptly took
the proper action of turning the audit and the report over to
the legal department of the State government for action.
That must come. The State has every right to know how
responsible certain State officers are for the reported short
age. Far too long there has been smoke indicating the exist
ence of fire never discovered. It will be surprising if other
discrepancies are not found as investigation goes on. Already,
irregularities are reported in the accounts over a term of
almost eight years. It is not a mere coincidence that this ls
so; the fact suggests that the date roughly coincides with
institution of the so-called “Code” under which every reason
able system common to good business, of checks and balances
in the State’s financial setup was eliminated.
The Legislature is shortly to be in session, but this is a
matter first lor the law and the courts. The audit report says
ibstantial amounts cf currency have not been accounted for
probably since the inception of the administrative code in
1832." Well, If there are any to feel the severity of the law,
let them be attended to. And then let the svstem which per
mits loose, bad or false accounting in the State government be
promptly and properly amended.

SOMETHING ROTTEN. INDEED
The Boston Globe remarks that there’s “something ratten
in Denmark ” The quotation ls apropos, but we can’t help
thinking that It applies to several other countries Just now.

—Hansard Barnes, N. Y. Herald-Tribune

ARVEST

American newspaper readers ln the past 24 hours have
experienced shock. It is not the first Manchoukuo. China,
Ethiopia. Austria. Spain. CSecho-Slovakia, Finland, and now
Norway and Denmark The war comes nearer Its menaces
are more unpredictable. To get up feeling cheerful on one of
the first mild mornings of a belated spring, only to be greeted
by Nazi invasion of two more unoffending neighbors, is a rude
reminder that. yes. we do live in a world where one nation
attacks another in a single night without a syllable of warning.
The last shred of scruple is discarded. The invaders deign
to plead Justification only after the event
What will be the repercussions In this country? From
Washington at cnce comes the admonition to keep calm. Good
counsel of course, but calm or otherwise, American citizens
cannot but feel that their very instinct of decency has been
violated by thia fresh assault on the independence of neutrals.
But one of time’s little ironies it so happens that Duff
Cooper has Just gone home to London to report as a grievous
error the British reluctance to present their case before
American opinion in deference to our hostility against propa
ganda. He might have spared his breath. The strongest
British propaganda is the ruthlessness of the Nazi Govern
ment. And yet those of us who remember the furious out
bursts of indignation against the Germans in the last war
are the ones who know best that emotion, even generous emo
tion. ls a bad counselor. What is most wanted of American
citizens in a time as confused as this is less heat, and more
light. The days ahead will call for hard thinking—Boston
Globe.

■
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MAftCF.1. PAGNOL’S magnificent epic
of the soil.,

Report of an airplane crack-up
The plane made its initial flight
at Vinalhaven yesterday morning over the course yesterday morning,
caused plenty of excitemet on the and was about to make its return
mainland but the edge of it was flight when a freaky gust of wind
quickly removed when it was learned caught one of the wings and flipped
that the plane had not been badly the machine over on its back.
damaged and that its pilot and sole
Treat extracted himself without
occupant had scarcely wet his feet. difficulty, and calmly perched on one
The machine was cabin hydro of the pontoons until Stillman Osplane bought recently by the Island | good arrived in a small boat and
Airplanes. Inc., for passenger service t took him ashore. The plane was
between thLs city and the Penobscot towed to Ogdon’s wharf, and load
Bay Islands The president of the ed onto the steam lighter Sophia
corporation is Perley Tarbell of which brought It to Rockland this
Bangor and his son Olrdley ls trea forenoon.
surer. Charles M. Treat is vice
The necessary repairs will be
president and pilot.
made at once.

Rockland Lions
Dick Spear Tells of the
Columbus Expedition
To Which He Belonged

Original, uncut version as passed by
the Board of Regents over the Censors'
ban.
"A French Cinema Center Release’’

Slight advance In prices lor

Evening Shows Only; Orchestra 40c;
Mezzanine 55c; Matinee. Regular Prices.

Maine To Greet Another
Presidential Candidate in
Portland and Lewiston

utn^Vt™ ' t0» nowhere

A. H. Chase in Boston. Robert
Great Britain changed her clocks DO YOU WANT SOME FISH?
Russell was a guest.
y to Summer-time nearly two months
Have You a Little Brook or Pond
earlier than usual.
At the meeting Monday of Owls
In Which To Stock Them?
[ Head Grange, the third and fourth
If you have a stream you'd like ■ degres were conferred on Bertha
to stock with fish for future ang Learned. Charles Willis, defeated
captain of the mens team in the
ling. according to the Bureau of membership contest, prepared and
Fisheries, all you have to do now served a clam chowder, assisted by
is to get your Senator's or Congress other members. The lecturer pre
man’s endorsement on a requisition sented a program which included
CAMDEN
for some of them. There is no songs by the Orange, a reading
charge. The bureau presently has “The House by the Side of the
OPERA HOUSE
about 8.0C0.000.000 of various kinds Road" by Sybil Anderson; song by
ready for stream-stocking, of which the men’s quartet; piano solo by
about 12 per cent are being reserved Francis Dyer; Song by the women's
to fill requests from members of : quartet.
Congress.
At the next meeting April 22, the
Almost every species of fresh-wa State Master, F.A. Richardson, will
ter fish Is available for use where be present.
It ls shown that water conditions
are suitable for them. There ls
THURSDAY, APRIL 11 one catch, however. In some States
any water stocked with government
fish immediately becomes a public
PUBLIC NOTICE
ADMISSION 46c
fishing ground, no matter how pri
This is to notify
vate it may have been.
all persons that
Dancing from 8.36 to 12.30
Conscience: The secret service
STANLEY
43-44
agent of the soul.
HEATH

Watie Akins

to^k

mgs Returning to Portland he will
speak before the Kiwanls Clubs ot
Maine and New Hampshire.
Senator White of Maine appeared
Tuesday before Uie Senate Appro
priations Committee asking an ad
ditional $3000 in the Interior De
partment Supply Bill for a biologist
at the Boothbay Hatchery. He also
conferred with Leonard A Pierce,
counsel for the Seaboard Paper
Company at Bucksport, in regard to
the Lea Transportation Bill. White,
as member of the Senate Commerce
Committee, ts conferee on the trans
portation bill, which puts water car
riers (except ocean) under the In
terstate Commerce Commission.
There are differences between
House and Senate bills, which are
being compromised The Seaboard
ships considerably by contract wa
ter carrier.

INSTRUCTION
IN
BANJO
GUITAR
MANDOLIN

is now employed at

CLOSED FOR RENOVATION!

USED CARS
We Give a 90 DAY WRITTEN GUARANTEE
On All Used Cars We Sell

E. 0. PHILBROOK & SON
632 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, ME. TELEPHONE 466-W.
WILLYS SALES AND SERVICE
44T&S64

THE FOX RESTAURANT
WILL RE-OPEN FRIDAY, APRIL 12
With All New Modernized Fixture*
Including Latest Style Comfortable Booths

ASK FOR FRIED CHICKEN AND SPAGHETTI
THE WORLD FAMOUS DISH

Announce* the Removal of Hi* Office to

23A Summer Street, Rockland

FRESH VEGETABLE SALAD
FRIED SPRING CHICKEN
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI FRENCH FRIED POTATOES
FRENCH BREAD OR HOT ROLLS
TEA OR COFFEE

'

(CORNER OF UNION AND SUMMER STREETS)
ENTRANCE ON UNION STREET
The office formerly occupied by the late Dr. Wasg>H
OFFICE TELEPHONE <2*
RESIDENCE AND NIGHT TELEPHONE 630

50c

And a Large Variety of Other Quality Foods
Daily Prepared By Expert Chefs

Remain Open On Sunday, And Late Hour*
43-44

And will Welcome All
Friends and Foriner
Patrons 44*45

EDDIE SMALL

Maine Music Co.
SCHOOL OF MUSIC
395 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 708

Which Ha* Been Closed
For Complete Renovation

Your Patronage Solicited

GILMORE W. SOULE, M. D.

MESSER’S
BARBER SHOP

Volume 95.......................Number 44.

The Black Cat

Bridges Is Coming

Rockland Lions yesterday fol
Republicans of Southern and
lowed in the wake of the Harvard- Central Maine will have opportun
Columbus expedition which last ity to meet Senator Styles Bridges
year went to Spain and front that cf New Hampshire when he comes
war-tom country retraced the
route which Christopher Columbus
is supposed to have followed when
he discovered the New World.
Yesterday's
"expedition"
was
through the medium of the shyly
told story narrated by Dick Spear,
a Rockland boy, who was one of the
few survivors of the crew which set
out from Oyster Bay last summer.
A la modem radio methods, the
story was told in the form of an
interview, the quiz being directed
by Allston Smith, submaster of
Rockland High School. On the re
turn of the Harvard-Columbus ex
pedition some months ago the story j
of the interesting cruise was told
quite fully by The Courier -Gazette,
and hence is not here repeated.
Quite innocent of the part he
was to play ln this important epi- |
sede young Spear was at home one
forenoon at 10 a. m., when his
father called by phone and asked
how he would like to go to Spain.
What boy wouldn't? In two hours ;
time his grip was packed, and he j
had started away on his great ad
venture, finding himself assigned (
Styles Bridges, United States
to the duties of mess boy.
For five days after leaving New
Senator
London he was so seasick that he
didn't even care whether Columbus
discovered America. Ten days out iinU>.,he Stat* Apnl 15 and 16
there was more rough weather and cording to the schedule of meetings
he didn't care who discovered arranged for him.
America. Just so long as he could
Senator Bridges ls due to arrive
back onto its shores, a well boy in Portland at 11 o'clock and at
again.
The vessel on which the expedi 11.30 will hold a press conference
tion sailed was 147 feet long and at his hotel. He will be a guest
barkentine rigged The trip dtdn t at an Informal luncheon at 1 o clock
prove very popular, for reasons and at 3 o'clock will begin a series
which young Spear did not ex of conferences with various groups
plain, so that almost every country 1
Portland Club,
visited, saw men quit the Job. and \Th® f*r?‘
^.1I
new ones signed on. It was a cosClt>^
mopolltan crew, finally, and many ' Lce' At I20 h’e„Js 10 m*7l
tongues were spoken.
j CpHflty Conunlttee- and with ReAt Palos. Spain, the members of ! pubIlcan °rflce Elders, Various
the expedition viewed with inter-'~ns
wl" TT w th
est the port of Columbus departure, Se1')at?r al ?*?,at.
h*
and probably wondered at the
gK,\c a haf hour 10 the Young
heroism of the explorer who was i RePublicans
to find mutiny on his liands until; T0"1 A?° l?,5 °^lock 'J?
meet
his fleet encountered land birds ? l\a
from
^Un
ty
which
is
being
arranged
by
Ron

and seaweed.
From Spain the expedition came ald Bridges of Sanford, brother of
the Senator.
back to the point of discovery
Senator Bridges will be the
The story was drolly told, and
furnished opportunity for numer speaker at a combination meeting
of the Lincoln and Portland Clubs
ous laughs.
“ llsual
sesfclon
The club had a warm welcome aJ

Orchestra

(French Language Film, English sub-titles)

THREE CENTS A COPT

FREAK AIRPLANE ACCIDENT

DANCE

"MAGNIFICENT! One of the outstand
ing film* of this or any year!"

NOTICE:

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Editor, WM. O FULLER
Associate Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW
Subscriptions $3 00 per year payable In advance; single copies three
cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Oazette was established in 1846. In 1874 the Courier
was established and consolidated with the Oazette in 1882. The Free Press
was established in 1855 and in 1891 changed Its name to the Tribune. These
papers consolidated March 17, 1897.

CALLS FOR HARO THINKING

“HARVEST”

*
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TINY TAVERN RE-OPENS
SATURDAY
Dodge’s Tiny Tavern, immaculate in new paint
after its spring overhauling

WILL RE-OPEN SATURDAY, APRIL 13
NEW HOURS: 8 A. M. TO MIDNIGHT
Several New Sandwiches Have Been Added

All Old Lines Continued

(By The Roving Reporter)

Wadsworth Inn in Camden k
sheltering at the present time the
town’s two service clubs, Rotary and
IJons, the members of which are
well pleased with their congenial
surroundings and Uie service they
receive.
Says the Lewiston Journal:
“Rockland didn't get a look-in on
Maxine Elliott's will, albeit she was
the city’s most beautiful daughter ”
And candor compeLs the regretful
statement that Rockland didn’t get
much recognition from the famous
actress while she was alive.
•
—o—
Lewiston Journal: Camden’s CCC
outfit has been celebrating its sev
enth anniversary. It lias done a
lot to beautify tliat region.
Nominated as judge of Uie CranePhilco Prize Contest at the Senter
Crane store Tuesday John M. Rich
ardson delved deeply into the box
of slips and extracted the name of
Mrs. A. B. Knowlton of Camden as
one of the winners. The next draft
was made near the top of the box,
and whose name do you suppose he
found? A. B. Knowlton husband
of the preceding winner. And that
might well come under the desig
nation of coincidences.

It’s 28 down and three to go for
Capt. Arthur B Mitchell, keeper of
Port Point Light, near Stockton
Springs, who came to the fore this
winter with another long range
weaUier forecast. This time he es
timated Uiat there would be 31
snowstorms for tlie entire season,
and up to Thursday he had regis
tered 28, leaving three to make a
perfect score. The amount of snow
' required to constitute a storm is
| enough to "track a cat."
Some things survived the Ma
sonic Temple conflagration In most
amazing
fashion—among
them
three Bibles which were unearthed
from tlie ruins yesterday. Unsoiled,
untorn, and in perfect condition
they will yet afford spiritual com
fort for some reader.
—o—
Mr. Eden Boyd Bunker of East
Union, who has attained the dig
nity which attaches to the third
year of one's age, strutted his stuff
the other day in a brand new suit
of clothes—blue duck pantaloons,
white waist and two-tone smoked
tan shoes. But tlie enthusiasm
which marked his features sudden
ly gave way to a look of dismay.
•’Oee!" he exclaimed, almost in
tears. “I forgot to get my hair out."

Commenting upon the fact that
the Custom House flags were at
half-staff yesterday Dan Lynch,
the genial day clerk of The Thorn
dike Hotel recalled the time he
raised the flag on a Kennebunkport
Hotel union down. One of the heck
lers who called him up about It,
wanted to know if it was in honor
of the Oermans who were then
fighting the Allies before the Unit
ed States entered the war. The
heckler was Booth Taxkington, fa
mous author, who has a summer
home at Kennebunkport.

One year ago: Alton Hall Blacklngton scored another hit on his
return engagement under the aus
pices of the Congregational Church.
Hk subject was “Behind the Head
lines —Commander
Tyler
W.
Spear, U.'S.N. was visiting his for
mer Rockland home, having been
transferred from the Great Lakes
Station to Honolulu.—Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Newbert celebrated their
golden wedding.—Mrs. Katheryn
St. Clair was elected president of
the Methebesec Club.

Two Rockland Boys

Off To Washington

Who Are Making Good
At Bates, Connon In
Baseball, Pellicane
In Golf

The members of the Rockpo
Senior Class with Maynard C. Ii
graham as chaperone, will leave c
the Maine Central bus at 7 46 Fr
day morning on the annual tr
to Washington, D. C.
The bus will take them direct
to India Wharf where they wl
board the steamer and from thei
on the trip and schedule will 1
the same as in former years, ei
cept that by special arrangemei
with another school group they wi
have a longer stay in Baltimore ar
a side trip to Annapolis.
Members of the Senior class ai
Doris Tomlntkl. Katherine Taylo
Helen Lowell. Josephine Pitts, Joyi
Ingraham. Blanche Collins. Ralp
Marston, Howard Kimball and OnBurns.

Bates follege, April 9.
To the Sports Editor:—
Norman Thomas, sports editor of
the Lewiston Evening Journal
looked at Wilbur "Tate'' Connon in
our indoor baseball practice and
said: "That fellow Is hitting them
all over the place isn't he?” Tate
reported for the role of first baseman this spring after a baseball
lay-off since his Freshman year.
The opinion expressed by Thomas
Ls almost universal with those who
have looked over the boy from the
coast ln our pre-season practices YOUR FAVORITE POEM
here.
Tate appears to be a dangerous
I
THE EMPTY SLEEVE
man with a bat—but he may be
By the moon’s pole ll<ht to thU gazlru?
converted Into an outfielder before
throne.
•
the season starts. Too much com- Let me tell one tale let me sing one
Nong;
| petition at first base—and the Oartale devoid of an aim or plan.
net diamond workers need the use Tih aa simple
song of a one armed man:
of all big stickers. The team al Till
this very hour I could ne’er be
lieve.
though champion of the State last
spring had the lowest average of What a tell-tale thing Is an Empty
—
any team of collegiate ranks in the Wiiat Sleeve
a wlerd queer thing Is an Entp*y
State. During the past four fall
Sleeve.
season’s, Tate has fooled around It tells In a silent tone to all.
with a certain group of pigskin
a country'a need and a country’s
party boys, known as the Bobcat
•
klae *»d a tear for a child and
Eleven; he has done right well at
•ackle, too. Track squads during And a * hurried inarch for a nation's
the past four years have also
very hour I would ne’er be
profited by the Inclusion of that Till thia
lieve.
six-footer from your city, whose What a tell tale thing Ls an Empty
specialty was In the weight tossing
Sleeve—
What a wlerd queer thing Is an Empty
division
Sleeve.
The second Rockland youth in
the sports arena at present Ls Jim It tells of a battle Held of gore
saber'a clash—of the cannon's roar—
Fellicani. Jim who was one of the Of
Of the deadly charge—of the bugle's
campus campaigners for varsity
note—
golf on this , campus, was among Of a gurgling aound ln a foeman's
—
the charter members of the sports Of thet hroat
whizzing grape—of the fiery
squad at Bates. Usually a fellow
shell—4
with plenty of drive and not one Of a scene that rivals the scenes of
hell.
to putter around. Jim has shown
very hour, would you ere
himself versatile at both in the Till thia
believe
garnet golf department. He is one What a tell tale thing ls an Empty
Sleeve—
of the outstanding members of I
What a wlerd queer thing ls an Empty
Coach Joe Conant’s group.
Sleeve.
John M. Robinson,
Though It tells of a myriad wounds and
Manager of Sports.
scars.
Let It point to a time when the stripes

and stars.
The importance of the farmer to
In God's chosen time shall take
wildlife conservation is emphasized Each
place of that rag with the rattle
by the fact that while there are
snake;
And
It points to a time when that
more than 413 million acres under
nag shall wave
public control in this country . . . O'er a land where there breathes no
cowering slave
there are more than one billion
top of the skies will you all
acres in farms! . . . making the total To thethen
heave
farm acreage two and one-half ! One proud huzza for the Emptv Sleevej
For
this
one-armed
mail with the
times as great as all the land under
Empty Sleeve.
public control.
*
-By David Barker

Every-Other-Day
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Troop 202, Boy Scouts, Is 15 Years Old

Be not unequally yoked to
gether with unbelievers: for what
fellowship hath righteousness
with unrighteousness? and what
communion hath light with
darkness?—2 Cor. 6: 14.

SUPER
MARKETS

Book Review
FREE AND CLEAR
A novel by Marguerite McIntire
Published by the house of Farrar
<fe Rinehart. New York and Toronto.
A short sketch of the author may
not be amiss. Mrs. McIntire was
born in Washington. D C. a well
trained college student with Mas
sachusetts State College, and Tufts
College Theological department to
her credit. She came to Maine as
assistant to a minister in theUniversalist Church: and on the death
of the minister a year later, was or
dained and took over his church.
She married Mr. McIntire and
went to Brunswick where her hus
band is connected with Bowdoin
College and now she is a charming
writer.
•'Free and Clear' ’ is a story of Maine
farm life, teeming with the fra
grance of hay-time, fruit time, and
garden Joys. Frosty winters with
sleighing and fishing in season and
all the pleasures and worries that
come into the day s never-ending
chores and vital undertakings of
country life.
The characters are drawn so true
to living folk one feels they must
be leading members of the social.
Helping Hand and W.C.T.U. socie
ties of the country side. If you are
looking for a charming rendezvous
with simple natural and fragrant
life, read this story by Marguerite
McIntire a tale of the present but
tied with the past farm home life
of New England and Maine espe
cially.
K. S. F.

The N.Y.A girls’ staff held a
meeting Tuesday evening at the
N.Y.A. room. Community Building.
Present were Miss Marion Free
man. Miss Mildred Ferrin, Miss Vina
Harlow, Miss Annie Brooks and
Mrs Mildred Barter The super
visor of the project Mrs. Wilhelmlna T. Fogg was present also A
demonstration of necktie making
was given by Mrs. Edward W. Peaslee, and an extensive display of 16
handmade neckties was shown.
The staff adjourned to Chisholm's
Spa for refreshments.

Lemon Juice Recipe
Checks Rheumatic
Pain Quickly
It you suffer from rheumatic, ar
thritis or neuritis pain, try this simple
Inexpensive home recipe that thousands
are using
Oct a package of Ru-Ex
Compound today. Mix It with a quart
of water, add the Juice of 4 lemons.
It's easy No trouble at all and pleas
ant You need only 2 tabiespoonsfu)
two times a day. Often within 48 hours
- sometimes overnight- eplendid results
are obtained It the pains do not quick
ly leave and if you do not feel better.
Ru-Ex wlU cost you nothing to try
Ru-Ex Compound Is for sale and recom
mended by C. II. Moor A Company and
good drug stores everywhere.

They’re the smooth
est fitting topcoats

in the town
You turn who know how well a
pair of loving arms fits a man's

shoulders will catch the idea.
These topcoats fit as smoothly as

Clark Gable did into the part of
Rhett Butler.

Both bark and

front views as sleek as Ihe lines

of a I’ontiac
We're showing them in Tweeds at

and in LamBaks at

Mr*. A used to try to save money by nuns about
town. hunting for bargain*, picking up a value here
and another there, but she didn’t lave much! - Now
she buy* deliciou* fresh vegetables and quality meats
at her Ail’ Super Market, makes big savings, and
has the thrill of "bargain" hunting, tool
Here she
pick* from 2.000 value*!
Thank* to our policy of
buying direct. doing away with many middle profile,
sharing savings with customer*, her food bills are
cut. Join her and save at A4P!

NATIONAL ECONOMY PORK SALi

WHOLE ot

SHANK HALF
SUNNYFIELD HAMS
LEAN, WILDMEM
CURE
SMOKED SHOULDERS
FRESH SHOULDERS
MLA1 ot LINK
SAUSAGE

Boneless Heavy
Steer Beef

rttlOUi*n'

dozen

WOOL FELT HATS

that we’ve been selling for $1.95,
that are now priced at
$1.25

Colors Tan, Teal, Green

TEL. 294
416 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

TISQI/CVC

co^c€'

—Photo by Blackinton.
Front row, left to right: Leslie NelsLn, Charles Philbrook, Curtis Lindsey. John Brann. Kenneth Chatto, Oscar Flint. William Brackett; second row.
William Folland. Clinton Mitchell. Karl Hurd, Sandford Knight. Raymo nd Bowden. Jr., James Baum. Jr., Richard Spear. Assistant Scoutmaster
Perry Young, former Assistant Scoutmaster; third row. Dale Lindsey, Sta nley Murray, William Tail, Horatio Knight, Lincoln McRae, Jr., Balter
McAuliffe, Harold Whitehill. Scoutmaster.
Friday night March 29 marked a man Lincoln E McRae and Mrs
First Class Scout Milton Robarts Graves. F F Brow::, Rev Guy Wilmemorable event in tire history ol McRae. Eagle Scout Linwood AylAccording to available records son .Lincoln McRae Sr. and A. J
Troop 202 of Rockland, as on that ward formerly Assistant Scout mas-1 Troop 202 was first chartered Dec Murray.
night the 36 Scouts of the Troop, ter of Troop 202: Scoutmaster Cat ! j8. 1925 with William H Milligan as
Assistant
Scoutmasters
have
together with their parents and in- Chaples of Thomaston’s Troop 210. Scoutmaster and Alfred R Pugh been Raymond Hoch, and the folvited guests, observed a Parent's Mrs. Grace Britt, mother of pres- , Assistant Scoutmaster. The Char- lowing graduates from the Troop:
Night Birthday Supper ln com- ent Assistant Scoutmaster Richard' ter of 1926. its second year, is miss- Linwood Aylward, Harry Burns
memoration of tire Fiftieth Annt- Britt Jr. Mrs. F F Brown, Mr. and'mg. but the Troop was under tj>e Richard Britt. Jr.. Richard Spear
versary of Troop 202 as a registered Mrs. Robert C. Gregory, Skipper i same leadership
Five years the charters tail to reBoy Scout Troop
Thomas Sweeney of Sea Scout Ship j November 1927. Scoutmaster Mil- cord any Assistant Scoutmaster
The delightful supper was very Red Jacket and Mrs. Sweeney, Mr. i ligan liaving resigned. Harold
Tiie records kept since 1927 chow
capably served by the Junior La- and Mrs. Harold Philbrook
Whitehill was drafted as Scoutma. - 131 boys as having been registeret
dies' Aid of tire Methodist Church,
After supper a brief program on ter. and continues in that ofne^ in Troop 202. three of whom bethe sponsoring institution of the Scouting was presented by mem-1 He ha# first registered as a Scout came Eagle Scouts: Linwood Ayl
troop. The decorations were taste- Ibersof the Troop divided into three t in Thomaston's Troop 1 in 191F ward. Howatd Chase, Vinton Beal
fully carried out in Troop 2's colors I groups, the first presented by the | Later as Assistant Scoutmaster he
Eight Scouts of Troop 2 present
of maroon and gray, and further Tenderfoot Scouts, the second part assisted in organizing and leading ed themselves at the last Court o
evidence of the age of this old troop by the Second Class Scouts and Troop 1 of Farmington, which is Honor: Scouts Walter McAuliff*
was found when 10 birthday cakes the third by the First Class Scouts ."till a thriving troop.
and Horatio Knight were awardet
each bearing 15 candles were served, of the Troop.
During tiie history of Troop 2 Uie badges cf Second C
t Scout
the candles being extinguished by
Tenderfoot Badges were present- Troop Committee has. according to Stanley Murray, Leslie Nelson. Clif
the Scout sitting nearest them
ed the following new scouts: Rob- Charters, embodied the followlr . ton Mitchell and Dale Lindsey wen
Invited guests were Willis J. Furt- ert Bartlett. Raymond Bowden. Wil- men: Rev. John Dunstan, A W awarded Merit Badges
wcngler. Scout Executive of Abe- lilam Brackett, John Brann, Ken- Gregory. R. U. Clark. George BOrAt Monday night's meeting o
naki District; Joseph E Blaisdell. neth Chatto. Oscar Flint. Karl Hurd cutt. Oeorge W Gay. Rev Jesse Troop 202 Troop Committeeman H
Scout Commissioner of Rockland
and Sandford Knight Kenderdine. Charles W Schaller. V Tweedie on behalf of the Trooi
District, and Mrs Blaisdell, Rev
Patrol Leader Badges were pre- Harry P Chase. Fred Halning. 8r. Committee and Scouts presents
Guy Wilson, chairman of the Troop rented to William Folland cf the Charles Emery Sr. Rev H H Marr. Scoutmaster Whitehill with a purs
Committte. and Mrs. Wilson. Troop Eagle Patrol and William Talt of Richard Britt Sr. Leroy A Chatto. toward a new uniform, in recogni
Committeeman H V. Tweedie and the Beaver Patrol; a Senior Patrol If. V Tweedie. Harold Philbrook. tion cf his vears of valued servio
Mrs Tweedie, Troop Committee-1 leader's Badge was presented to Rev. Charles £ Brooks. Martin S. as a Sccut leader.
life Jor which he will longest be tory at Skowhegan occupies its ad he might not be able to continue
remembered. These may be said to mirable location, overlooking the the campaign, and asking that his
wife might be accepted in his
have commenced before he was 21. Kennebec River, because of Mr. ( stead. This was his last effort.
Summary of a Busy and
Smith's service as chairman of the
as he became a candidate for the
committee, appointed by Gov. Cur One hundred letters, written by his
Influential Life—A
Legislature while in his twentieth tis, to expend the $50 000 Legisla secretaries to answer the more im
year. He was nominated for the tive appropriation for this purpose portant part of the accumulation
Candidate 50 Times
Hartland - Harmony - -St. Albans- Under Mr. Smiths leadership Bell during his five days of illness,
and Never Defeated
Canaan - Cambride - Ripley class Brothers established their rhoc were waiting his signature The
Just about the time of his 21st business in Skowhegan and lie was Anal passing, with Mrs. Smith at
Washington, D. C. April 8
birthday, serving two terms at Au influential with others in securing his bedside, was peaceful and de
Clyde II Smith. Representative gusta. Coincident with this ser the erection of two other factories void of suffering as he or his
to Congress from the Second Maine vice or soon thereafter be was for the same industry. During the friends would wish.
district, died suddenly at his home ' elected selectman of the town of past year he had an itnportent
Hartland, also serving as superin part in inducing the Medwed Moc NORTH APPLETON
in this city, Monday morning. He
tendent of schools. Then came casin Company lo locate in the
had been ill for five days. Previous
two terms as sheriff of Somerset Poplar street factory in Skow
Mr. and Mrs Ormond Keene,
*o that he enjoyed excellent health
I Congressman Smith was com county. It is worthy of note that hegan. He was active on many grand*.n Edward M-rceri and Ru
pert Fish were visiters Saturday in
peting the final year of his second j’ he was the youngest man ever to other similar occasions but this Rockland.
in the Maine Legislature or enumeration is ample to Indicate
term and was looking forward to |jj serve
to be elected a sheriff in that State. how constantly he sought to de
Mrs AiUiur Harwood of Hope
renomination and election. He had '
Quite
possibly this would be true velop enterprises for his home was recent dinner guest cf her
: been almost constantly in public
sister Mrs Leland Johnson.
1 life for 43 years, a candidate for as to the United States as a whole. town.
No enumeration has ever been
Possessing the confidence to an
office nearly 50 times with never a
A SMALL BUY'S VIEWS
defeat, a record perhaps without jI made of the legislation now a part unusual degree of both employers
|For The Courier-Gazelle)
j of the statutes of Maine and of 'and workmen, he was able in
parallel in American politics.
To Glencove Reader"
! Congressman Smith was born on , the nation as the result of Mr. I many industrial controversies to , A Little stranger" came to visit us
Smith's
life,
and
none
will
be
made
The
other
day
serve as mediator, the most recent
a farm tn Harmony. Maine. June1
i She's sort of red and funny.
9, 1876, the son of Willard F. and j as no one person is conversant of which resulted ln the reopening
Mother says she’s hero to stay.
Angle (Bartlett) Smith. He is cur-j1 with it all. Maine's Workmen's of the woolen mill at. Madison, last They tell me It's my sinter.
I vived by his widow, formerly Miss Compensation Act was among his December.
But I don t thick It's fair.
Waiting to be filed, but new To leave a sister at my houre
Margaret Chase of Skowhegan, tc [ early achievements. The memory
!
of
his
share
in
securing
this
beneWithout no teeth and ha:r
j
only
useful
as
a
testimony
to
his
whom he was married in 1930; a
thinks she's beautiful
brother, Myron £.. in that town; I flcial statute was always a great I popularity, are primary petitions Mother
And looks a lot like Dad.
and another brother. Dr. Klebcr W. | comfort to him in the strenuous lor Mr. Smith's renomination to When 1 say «he s plain homely
pears that followed. His efforts i Congress, signed by 15.000 voters I My lather scowls like n.ad
Smith, a dentist in Freeport.
| Mr. Smith's own mother died for humanitarian legislation as to of the Second Maine District— • Why Billy's sister, down the street.
Has teeth that’s Just like pearls.
- when he was very young, and he factory employment and labor in more than seven limes the required i And
wears a bow of ribbon
had occasion to remember grate- general signified a trend of mind number. Only a few hours before
Tied on a lots of curls
! fully a step-mother, Albra Cook that with him was constant, as did his death. Congressman Smith, hi I I wish they'd change mine for a boy.
Smith, who survives, from whom also his labors In behalf of old age consultation with his physician, | I'm very very sure
At Washington, ap ■ dictated a press release, advising I There must be better ones than her.
I he received loving care during his assistance.
Dawn to the Baby Store
pointed at once to tiie Important the public of the gravity of his ill
[childhood and youth.
Rose B Hupper
labor
committee,
he
contributed
his
ness, indicating the possibility that
: The early year of the deceased
Tenants Harbor
very
great
ability
to
its
many
prob

' were occupied by work on the farm
and in attendance at the Harmony lems. The Fair Labor Standards
and Hartland Schools. His first Act iWages and Hour^ Billi was
commercial experience was as clerk one of the most important of these.
Moving to Skowhegan when
in his father's store in Hartland,
to which town the family moved elected sheriff he was soon made
Remove
when he was 14 years of age. Very first selectman of that town, serv
early in his young manhood he be ing in that capacity for 17 years.
came the proprietor of two stores
In Hartland—clothing and hard
ware. His later business career
embraced the selling of auto1 mobiles, a hardware and plumbing
business in Skowhegan, -banking,
Usually You Pay $J
[newspaper publishing, and associa: tion With the New England Metal
.Culvert Company as their repre
sentative for eight Maine counties.
It was under His guidance that the
Aime sulphur formula
Second National Bank of Skow
used by specialists
to treat dandruff,
hegan became the Skowhegan
and the shampoo to
I Trust Company. It was he who
leave hair soft,clean.
[effected a merger of two Skowi hegan papers in 1909—the Somer
set Independent, founded by him.
and the Somerset Reporter. He
served as president of this publish
ing corporation from the date just
mentioned until October 1928. For
UT RATE
i the last 20 years he has found time
- to acquire and manage extensive
i real estate properties, chiefly In
176 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Skowhegan.
While his business career was im
portant it Is his activities in public

DANDRUFF
AIME
Sulphur ""1

coats new places

LB I O

A&P AGAIN COOPERATES WITH PRODUCERS & PACKERS DURING
THIS EVENT IN PROMOTING THE SALE OF MORE PORK PRODUCTS

1

that will give a

We have several

PRICES THROUGH
SAT.. APRIL 13

Olive Oil Shampoo

cosmenc

FANCY NOR I

lUnlVtld 12 TO ,5 LB
Lean, Freshly
HAMBURG STEAK Ground-LB

- A*P BREAD

L
fe

MACKEREL
HADDOCK FILLETS
SMELTS FRESH. ME OIL

FRESH

LB

SMOKED FILLETS

Koasts\, BANANAS
\

VtBR Bttf

heavv si

F1RM Ripi

-27s\ 5.25‘

PORftKHOUSE.
SlM-OlN.
rotioia

SAVE CASH

APPLES
5 - 25c
SPINACH S' 3 us 17<
CARROTS S; 3 Bchs13c
LETTUCE SG 2 ,19c
APPLES Northernspy6 us 25c
k
GRAPEFRUIT
.
he

SEEDLESS
LARGE SIZE

4J OCf
FOR

- -xMAcIGARETTES
THOUSANDS
SAVE UP (O
10c A CAN
|3 IB. SIZE)
ON THIS
AMAZING
NEW
SHORTENING!

b»’-S

fom&mak&iA Sav&

SUNNYFIELD
PURE LARD

ANN PAGE SPARKLE CrRUiT FLAVORS
ANN PAGE PEANUT BUTTER
ANN PAGE JELLY CRABAPPLE ot GRAP
ANN PAGE SPAGHETTI PREPARED
AHN PAGE BAKING POWDER
ANN PAGE VANILLA EXTRACT
SUNNYFIELD TAPIOCA QUICK COOKII
OUR OWN TEA BALLS
NECTAR ORANGE PEKOE TEA
PREPARED WITH SAVORY CHEESE AND TOMAH

SAUCE

BEEF STEW
KSK, 2c^2
SPRlNGTlWit.
4‘cANr27c

WHITEHOUSE EVAP. MILK
Vic8 22c
GORTON'S BRICK CODFISH
’c°aSz 12c
GORTON'S READY-TO-FRY CODFISH
‘c’aSz
c
GRANDMA'S MOLASSES
2 PKGS 15C
BRILLO SOAPED PADS
2 c';« 15c
O&C POTATO STICKS
FRENCH'S CREAM SALAD MUSTARD
10c
9% 7C
ANN PAGE PREPARED MUSTARD
3 CANS 25v
OLD MOTHER HUBBARD CAT FOOD
%ol825c
OLD MOTHER KIBBLED BISCUITS
CLAPP'S STRAINED BABY FOODS
3 CANS 22c
CLAPP'S CHOPPED FOODS
2 CANS 21C
MORNING SUN PEAS
"c°AN2 10C
2 GAL. QCC
SUPER BODY MOTOR OIL
TAX
CAN
30
GALVANIZED PAILS
ioquar,
EACH 1 9®
SILVER DUST LARGE dish towel in each package pkg 23C
12 02 Oc
PKG
U
ELASTIC STARCH
| HAMPTON SODA CRACKERS
2 PKh8 29c

17

egg

Native
Strictly Fresh
I
dozen
large size

462 MAIN

street
ROCKLAND
‘street, Camden
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Every-Other-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN

April 10-15—Maine Methodist Confer
ence In Auburn.
April 12—Thomaston—One-act plays
by High School at Watts hall
April 15 Warren-Public court of
awards and silver tea. by Forget-menot Girl Scout Troop
April 19- Patriots Day
April 19—Jimmie and nick, radio
show, at Community Building
April 1»--Knox-Lincoln Kents HUI
Club meets
April 19 —Thomaston— "Travelmanla
by Star Circle Grace Chapter at Watts
hall
April 20 —Warren— Finnish benefit
concert ln Warren
April 23—Visitors’ night and social
at Pleasant Valley Grange
May 3—Warren—Senior class play.
•'She Stoops to Conquer" at Town hall
June 17—Primary Election
June 24— (Republican National Con
vention ln Philadelphia

Destroyer Mayrant lias been hav
ing her trials on the Rockland
course.

Open water around the edges of
ponds and lakes tell the story' that
spring Is here and that the Ice
King's grip is being rapidly
loosened.
Activities in Grand Army hail
Monday were under the auspices of
Ruth Mayhew Tent. Beano in the
afternoon was in charge cf Eliza
Plummer. At the card party, Mrs.
Lina Carroll and Mrs. Priscilla
Smith were co-chairmen.

Many business establishments
Alden A. Stanley of Stanley's Ga
Rummage sale Saturday, April 13
43-44
have depleted working staffs right rage has signed up with the Cham ! at the Universalist Church.
now. It's that spring feeling- ber cf Commerce.
grippe.
Mixed fish totalling 47.000 pounds
Dr. O. W. Scule has moved from were discharged at Feyler’s wharf
School street to tiie Moffitt house Tuesday. The Althea J. led the
cn Broadway. His office, as previ fleet with 12,000 pounds.
ously stated is on the lower floor
of the former R. J. Wasgatt house.
Charged with deserting her three
children Mrs. Priscilla Ricker of
A district meeting of the Encamp Haverhill, Mass., was taken into j
ment Odd Fellows will be held in custody by the local police Monday, ;
Belfast Saturday night with supper and turned over to the Haverhill j
at 6 30. Mt. Horeb Encampment authorities.
_____
I
of Union will work the Royai Pur
fMAltf
- J’
ple degree.
The main event at the Park
Street Arena Friday night April 12
Mrs. ' Joanne Dodge of East i will bring into the ring that old faUnion has received a letter Irom j verite Tommy R-gan, who is sched
her son, Charles E. Frasier of 1 uled lor eight rounds with K. O.
Rockland, ln which he tells of en- | Douin of Augusta. Douin is a
listing in the Canadian Army. He j newcomer and the fans will want tj
see how he shapes up with this Re
expects to train in Nova Scotia.
BSM
gan man. And what will that young
Dodge's Tiny Tavern will re-open Rockland favorite. Cracker Favreau
Saturday after its annual spring do with Art Henderson, the hustling
renovating. Proprietor Dodge an Bangorite who packs T N T. ln each
nounces the new hours, 8 a. in. to glove? Other bcuts: Walter Rey
midnight, and the addition of sev nolds of Camden vs. Mickey Mal
lory of Old Town; Don Delaney of
THE
eral new sandwiches to his menu.
Old Town vs. Young Phelps of Qruqin&L '
■■
Rockland;
Buster
Robinson
of
An advertisement in today's issue
Thcmaston
vs.
Bobby
Bumford
of
carries the information that Stan
BRICK OVEN BAKED BEANS
ley Heath, for 13 years employed Augusta.
at tiie Roger's barber shop, Limerock street, and for the past eight
years its manager, has Joined the
staff of Messer's Barber Shop, op
posite Hotel Rcckiand.

The combined meeting of the
Young Pecple's societies of the
Universalist * and Congregational
Churches on Sunday evening will be
held in the Congregational audi
torium lnistead of in the Universa
list vestry as previously announced.
Engaged in excavation work on
Broad street Earle Freeman brougiit
from a depth of six feet a curious
copper coin about the size of an
old-fashioned copper cent. It Is
dated 1837. On one side are the
words "Executive Financing'' and on
the reverse "Illustrious Predecessor?
What appears to be the picture of
a donkey is on this side. Who
knows?

H. P Blodgett has been re
elected president ol the Public
Library s board of trustees, the
other officers being: R. S. Sher-,
man, vice president and Jarvis C
Perry, secretary. Miss Ruth L.
Rogers, who has been acting li
brarian since the resignation of
Miss Weatherbee was elected li
brarian. and Mrs. Stella McRae and
Mrs. Lenora Cooper were reelected
assistants. W. O Fuller, Mrs E. D
Spear. Mrs. William Ellingwood
and E L Brown were named book
committee j and II. iP. Blodgett. 1
J. A. Jameson. R. S. Sherman end
Cleveland Sleeper, Jr., admin-1
Istrative committee.

The old excursion boat Firefly is
being rebuilt at Oliver Perry's boat
shop and will engage in the herring
fisheries in connection with the
Belfast Packing Co.'s plant. To
similar use will be put the former
Matinicus packet the Calista D
Morrill which has been undergoing
repairs and alterations at tile Perry
yard. The two boats are owned by
O. B Hyland.

MARRIED
Teelf-Curtis—At Waldoboro, April 3.
Burton Teelc or Medoniak and Miss
Olive Curtis of Rockland —By Rev o
G Bernard.

DIED
Brown — At Thomaston. April 11,
Louise A. wile of Capt John Brown
aged 77 years
Funeral Sunday at 2
o'clock from residence on Gleason St
Dyer At Camden. April 9. Mary F,
widow of Samuel Dyer, aged 79 years
Funeral Friday at 2 o'clock from Good
funeral home
Sheldon At Warren. April 9. Alice
A . wife of Alfred Bheldon. aged C9
years, 10 months. 27 days
Funeral
Friday at 2 o'clock at the home In
terment tn East Northport.

A RADIO STAR
TO VISIT ROCKLAND
Those who have listened to BETTY MOORE on the air for
the past several years will be delighted to learn that the American
legion Auxiliary is bringing Miss Moore to Rockland. She will
be here April 17 and will give a lecture on Color Styling al the
Legion Hall, at 2.00 P. M.

Color ran be used to do much more than create harmonious
arrangements and backgrounds and Miss Moore will explain and
illustrate how to use color to accent the good features of a room
and to subdue bad features. Her lecture will tell how to use color
to make narrow rooms appear wider, to make small rooms seem
more spacious, and to make low rooms appear higher.
She will explain how to use color properly on the exterior
of the home, how to give style and smartness to the home of little
architectural beauty and to correct and give stylish appearance
to the poorly proportioned home.

Refreshing Coca Cola will be served

DOOR PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN

EVERYBODY WELCOME

DANCE

PERRY’S PARK STREET MARKET

GLENCOVE
GRANGE HALL

QUAKER
CURTAINS

9 CLAREMONT 8T.
TEL. M2
ROCKLAND, ME.

Decorate

The array of Near New Csed
Cars on our floor now offer a
real chance for picking a great
Quality-Bargain.
The only
thing noticeably not “new" is—
the Price Range.
Terms?
Trades? Yes! Come, See!

dows

’39 Buick 4-Door
Trunk

’39 Pontiac 4-Door
Trunk

’39 Chevrolet 2-Door

FRANCIS I. TILLSON

Trunk

’38 Ford Deluxe 85 4 Dr.
’38 Nash Coupie
’38 Chev. Master Deluxe
4-Door

Carpenter and Builder
18 MEADOW RD, THOMASTON
PHONE 45-4
41Th-Stf

Trunk

’37 Plymouth 4-Door
Trunk

’37 Plymouth Coupe
’37 Oldsmobile 4-Door

BURPEE’S

Trunk

*37 Ford ^2 Ton Pickup
’36 Ford V2 ton Pickup

FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service

A CHOICE OF 50 OTHERS
WE DO OUR OWN
FINANCING

TELEPHONES
S90. 781-1 or 781-11

"Spring"

•■9

• 9QCKLKNP

FINE QUALITY

SX""

DUCKS-FOWL

25c
15c
4 “s- 23c

CALIFORNIA NAVEL

FRESH

ORANGES ........................ doz 33c

CARROTS.......

PK.

FRESH. CRISP, CLEAN

SPINACH

PK

BANANAS
ASPARAGUS ................ bunch 39c

LEMONS..........

.......... doz 29c

peck 35c

AT OUR PASTRY COUNTERS—THIS WEEK

tlTRV FOOD ORDER
From our market represents the best food that money ran buy.
We know that good food, at reasonable prices, means a satisfied
customer, and that’s what we want. For instance, when a cus
tomer orders BREAD, we know they are getting the best bread in
Maine, the same kind that you would make, tf you order
GOLDEN HEART BREAD

MARLE WALNUT LOAF

each 29/

PECAN CRUM CAKE

each 17/

Give your family a treat—either of these delicious cakes will
add flavor to any family table

PERRY’S SUPREME

Gets the dirt
•
Protects
the skin

DOUGHNUTS

Speedy Suds

5c (SELOX

11c

FRESH BAY’

HADDOCK

DRESSED
AS DESIRED LB.

Slack Salt Pollock lb 10c Pink Salmon, 2 tins 29c
Salt Mackerel,
lb 15c AKO Crabmeat, tin 19c
tin 23c
Salt Fish Bits, 3 lbs 25c Red Salmon,

STALEY’S

CUBE
STARCH

CORN

DISH CLOTII
FREE

MAINE SHORE

STARCH

2 pkgs 15c

LOBSTERS ™4for$1.00

' s

lbs.

FLOUR

52c

24'/, LB.
BAG

Have you tried tho

NEW PACK

Cleanser

NEW PACK

fliyjfOLDDUJW
-V

BROOKFIELD

OLEO

75c

LB.

SWIFT'S SILVER LEAF

SWIFTS

ARMOUR'S or SWIFT'S

ALL PURPOSE

SUGAR

10

2 bunches 10c

I.ARGF. SIZE

NORTHERN SPY APPLES

LAVA SOAP

23c

LB.

GOLDEN RIPE

lie

BUTTER
Ib 33c

... Doesn't Scratch

°IO ouic" 3 CANS FOR 200

VEGETABLE

CHOP
SUEY

sumiiniw
K/TrJn>tftrd

24'/2 LB BAG

$1.07

LARD

3

25c

lbs.

GRAPEFRUIT ................................... 3 tins 29c
PEANUT CRUNCH..................................... lb jar21cBox of 8.......................... 9c
Box of 17........................ 16c
DEL MONTE PEACHES..............lge tin 17c
Box of 35........................ 31c
HORMELSPAM.......................... 12 oz tin 25c
MUELLER'S
____
Box of 100 ..................... 75c
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI .... lb pkg 10c
CALUMET BAK. POWDER .. 2 lge tins 31c
SNIDER’S CATSUP......... 2 14-oz bots 25c
TOMATO SOUP............................... 3 tins 19c
SALT................................................ 2 lb box 6c
CLOTHES LINES, 50 ft........ ....................... 19c
COCOA, for beverage or cooking, 1 lb pkg 6c
SPRY or CRISCO.......................... 3 Ib tin 49c
QUAKER OATS............................ lge pkg 18c
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE .. 1 lb tin 25c
Try it for All Baiting and Frying
KELLOGG’S ALL BRAN...................pkg 18c
SHREDDED WHEAT, N. B. C.. 2 pkgs 17c
3
39c
RINSO or OXYDOL.............. 2 lge pkgs 39c

lb tin,
1 Ib tin,

FRANCO-AMERICAN
Tiie Flour Market is Very Strong—
Get a Few Bags Now

PURE

mini

ORANGE JUICE........................ 46 oz tin 17c

J 50% FASTER!

GOLD
MEDAL
FLOUR

in either Wood Slats

From the Country’s Finest
Turkey |Farms

DANDELION GREENS

“ 27c

ib 29c
ib 19c

BACON,

From Our New Super Cube Steak
Machine
It’s a Wholesome, Honest, Trust
worthy Product—We are Proud of It.

with new

VENETIAN
BLINDS

29c

SUGAR CURED—SLICED

CUBE
STEAK

your win

SPAGHETTI ...................................... 3 tins 23c
LIBBY’S CORNED BEEF......... 12 oz tin 21c
BON AMI...................................................cake 9c
CHARMINE TOILET TISSUE .. 4 rolls 25c
RED CAP AMMONIA......... full qt bot 14c
KEN-L-RATION ............................... 3 tins 23c
FLAKORN MUFFIN MIX...................pkg 14c
PEAS, Maine pack ................................. tin 10c
STRING BEANS..................................3 tins 25c
LUX FLAKES.................................... lge pkg 21c
PRUNE JUICE .......................... quart bot 19c

15c

THE NEW TOBACCO SENSATION
FOR CIGAR. SMOKERS

VAM BIBBER
CIGARS
5 pack, 10c
Cigarettes, pkg 1 OC

or Metal Slats

Let us measure your win
dows and estimate for you.
with no obligations on your
part.

Venetian Blinds can be
bought at LOWER PRICES
than ever before.

Shin

LUXsOAP
3 bars 17c

SPECIAL
THE

BEAUTY

SOAP

THE

OF

LOVELY

$

SCREEN

STARS

PERRY

IN TWO GKINOX
M0UL»« .NO DRIP

YOU
MIGHT
AS WELL
HAVE
THE
BEST

LB.
TIN

MARKETS

PHONE 1234 FCR PROMPT DELIVERY • USE THE LARGE PARKING SPACE AT OUR PARK ST. MARKET
Everything in “Cromidge Metal” for your shelves
and around your sink

1M-112 UMER0CK STREET
ROCKLAND, MK.

,10-tf

for

POT ROAST BEEF

NEW OUTDOOR—VERY CLEAN

La Choy Noodles tin 9c

At “USED” PRICE!

29c

TURKEYS

Our Meat Counters are also featuring this week— EXTRA

These lovely Quaker Cur
tains will blend perfectly
with your furnishings, yet
add the “homey” touch.
The Quaker Weave assures
long wear and proper hang
ing.
(See our window display on
various weaves)
41Th87

GARDINER. ME. TEL. 262-W
•‘Crockcr-Wherler” District
Agents
42-52

FANCY
YOUNG NORTHERN

$1.00, $1.49,
$1.69, $1.98 up

EAST BOOTHBAY, MAINE

ib 29c

BEEF ROAST,

BACON SQUARES ......... lb 12c

In all their new Spring
Numbers arr now on dis
play in our store In prices
from—

M-tf

Yacht Saihnakers

Harvey Distributing Co.

MINCED HAM.............. 2 lbs

Ambulance Service

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME

15c

LB.

BONELESS

FRANKFORTS..............2 lbs

Snft

•

FRESHLY
GROUND

FACE OF RUMI’

SALT PORK........................lb 10c

!CREAM

QUAKER LACE WEEK

13C

SMOKED SHOULDERS

PIG’S LIVER.................... 3 lbs 25c

ADMISSION 35c and 25c

WE GIVE “SWAP FOR CASH" TICKETS ON ALL PURCHASES

35c

LB.

- iP| STALEY’S

1 M. E. WOTTON & SON 1

HICKORY SMOKED AND SUGAR CURED

HAMBURG STEAK
STEWING BEEF lean

Hal’s Rhythmaires
14-Tli-tf

TO FRY
OR
BAKE

HAM

Every Saturday Nite

C. F. WILLIAMS & CO.

Many Sizes—', H. P. to 500 II. P.
In Stock

BEST CENTER SLICES

Miss Moore’s lecture will be of particular interest to home
owners and the public is cordially invited. There is no admis
sion charge.

Expert tree surgery service; fruit
trees, shade trees Albert Quinn,
Tel. 741-W. State License. 43*45

NEW and USED

MAKE YOUR MEAT BUYING EASIER—SHOP AT OUR NEW MODERN MEAT COUNTERS
------------------------------------------------------ -------------- r-

Use Mtnxmra Paint

Public supper St Peters Church
Saturday night from 5 to 7. Baked
beans, cold meats, heme made rolls,
salad, cake, doughnuts and eoffp- adv.
44-lt

ELECTRIC MOTGRS

FOOD

IMITATE#’^/
EQUALLED?#^1

Instruction was given in various
lines of work and new puppets ex
hibited at the Monday night meet
ing of Arts and Crafts Society. Mrs
CARD OF THANKS
Charles A. Lundell of Camden, a
We wish to thank our many friends
special guest, formerly with the whose support and co-operation re
In success of the supper, dar.ee
Metropolitan Opera Company, gave sulted
and beano at the Owls Head Town
a clever talk on "Backstage at the ball
•
Mr. and Mrs. William O. Butman
'Met'" providing ajnost entertain
ing cv^ping. Her humorous de
scription of the temperamental dis Jlotkland Townsend Club No. 1
positions of some of the great art will hold a baked bean supper Fri
ists. "behind the scenes” was day night at 6. Tickets 25c.—adv.
44'It
thoroughly enjoyed. The next meet
ing will be held Monday night.
Mrs. Jennie Pietroski, assisted by
Mrs. Lina Carroll, entertained Ruth
Mayhew Tent, Tuesday afternoon,
sewing, supper and games furnish
ing the entertainment. Present
were Lina Carrol!. Lizzie French,
Eliza Plummer, Ada Payson, Inez
Packard. Allie Blackington. Susie I
Karl. [Bessie Haraden. Lizzie Mur- 1
ray, Priscilla Smith, Mrs Amanda
Choate. Mrs. Rebecca Ingraham.
Mrs. Beulah Larrabee, Florence
Rogers Miss Bca Ludwig assisted
Miss Helen Pietroski ln serving Ail
voted Mrs. Pietroski a very pleas
ing hostess.
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BE SURE AND GET YOUR SWAP FOR CASH TICKETS AT BOTH OUR MARKETS—SWAP FOR
CASH HAS ALREADY PAID OUT IN DIVIDENDS $2,300.00

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, April 11, 1940
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WASHINGTON

FRIENDSHIP

NORTH HOPE

WARREN

With The Granges

Mrs Wardell MacFarland. Mrs. ,
,
Visitors Sunday at Rjy Light* j Mr. and Mrs Crosby Ames and
Donald Knapp and Ralph Win-I Keeping in mind the fact tha we
Senter Crawe Company
I were Mr. and Mrs. Lisle Leonard,! daughter and Herbert Libby of
chenpaw motored Friday to New live ln a speed-crazed w°r'd'
Olive Weaver, and Prudence Weav- , Rockland were recent callers at Rill I
ft« ft ft
Bedford, Mass.
interesting to know that the United
ALENA L. STARRETT
cr of Camden, Mr. and Mrs. H B Hali's.
MRS LOUISE Afflict
Mr and Mrs. H. W Van Deman States now has more than half the
[ Cunningham, Mrs. Olive Light Mr.
Mr. an(j Mrs. John Marriner, Mrs. (
Correspondent
and Mrs. Clayton Oliver are at-, worlds l?!a h gAlspe d
Correspondent
and Mrs Ross Cunningham of Lib- jtP;Pn Pease ar.d daughter Ernestending the Methodist Conference , mileage^ Until quite recently, the
ft ft ft ft
| erty and Mr. Byers of Searsmont. _ tine were recent vivsitors at the
Also comes in Red
in Auburn, the latter being a lay whole world had 93.500 miles of
Tel 40
home
cf
Mr.
and
Mrs.
U
G.
Pease.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Palmer
rrei. 27
railways,
over
which
trains
were
delegate.
were in Searsmont Su'.jrday on a j Mr. and Mrs. Loren iBennett were
Mrs. Ralph Winchenpaw returned regularly operated • at speeds of a
visit.
supper guests recently of Mrs. Clara ! Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gray of Sunday
from Hartford where she mile a minute or more. Jlre
Mrs. Gerald Dalton spent Wed
Rockland were visitors Sunday at has been convalescing the past . United States shows just over 50.000
Misses Marion Mitchell and Louise Hall.
nesday and Thursday in Bath tlie Linscott were guests Sunday of
Gordon Seruton of Lincolnville the home of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert four months.
I of this total mileage. France comes
guest of Mrs. Owen Luke.
friends in East Washington.
was recent supper guest of tlie Ed Kenniston.
. I second with 14.600 miles, followed
Capt.
and
Mrs
Melvin
Lawry
en
Mrs. Lawrence Weston, Mrs. C. B
Mr. and Mrs. F L. Ludwig were .Ludwig’s.
Mrs. william Stevens spent SunStahl and Mrs. Maude Clark Gay in New Hampshire recently to visit| Mr. and Mrs. J D Pease visited day in North Warren, with Mr. and tertained the Lcgan family at a by the United Kingdom, with 11.
600 miles. Germany has 10.250 miles.
attended a meeting of the executive their daughter Mrs Virgil Lancas- their son James Pease of Rockland 1 jjrs clarence Whitney and Mrs. recent dinner party.
According to latest reports, the blue
committee of the Lincoln County ter who with Mr. Lancaster Will ( the past week.
.Mrs
Otis
Monroe
of
Bath,
(for

( Ciara Whitney.
ribbon for speed is held by Germany
merly
Louise
Winchenpaw
of
this
Union at the Lincoln Home in New soon leave for Oalifornia where Mr . M
Morse anQ
Mr. and
and Mrs
Mrs mnk
Frank Morse
and
In 1939 a train equipped with two
town
i
is
seriously
ill
at
her
home
castle Wednesday.
Lancaster has been transferred tot,hnainecs trin tn
wora on
uuerioi o.
Maybach Diesel engines set a record
in Bath.
Mr. and Mrs. William Labe will XS ,„e «... K.,,s„y
move soon to the apartment vacated
Mrs Eugene Brown, Evelyn Hall, of 134 miles an hour on the 186-mile
«».»or MOW.SSZKSjS JTUSS. “
Gertrude Oliver and Eva Russell run between Berlin and Hamburg.
by Herbert Newbegin and family.
the Pythian Sisters meet This year marks the centenary of
Dr. George H. Coombs is a can *\ s‘ ..... “
'
111 I Of Mrs. Paul Stan in Camden.
, Mks HeJen
returned attended
ing and supper Friday in Thom high speed under steam-driven lo
didate on the Democratic ticket
comotives. It was in June. 1840 that
Mr and Mrs. Charles Overlook | , ^r' R,llb Pease recently spent a
t0 Castine Normal School aston,
lor Representative from this district
___________
,______
and Miss Minnie Creamer wert*.day 111 Appleton and Union.
after spending avacation with her
Mr. and Mrs Carlton Simmons the North Midland Railway in Eng
to the
State legislature.
Mrs Fred Burns and Mrs. Harold business visitors Monday inWal- j Tlie Square Circle met last Thurs- parents Mr. and
Mrs. Henry
were Portland visitors on Saturday. land ran a train over a distance of
10 miles in eight minutes, or well
v .day at tlie home of Ruth Pease and Thompson
Ralph were overnight guests Friday doboro.
Mrs. Donald Logan and daugh
Miss Phvllis Lightis visiting rela- j Annie Pease. The afternoon was
in Portland of Mrs. Elizabeth Dud
ter Connie and Miss Alice Logan over a mile a minute
Miss
Bertha
Teague
has
returned
• • • •
fives in Camden this week
[Spent with sewing and cards. Ice
have returned to Worcester. Mass.,
ley.
Class parts assigned for gradii- cream and fancy cookies were from Coral Gables, Fla., where she having spent a two weeks' vacation
Mrs. I. T. Marple returned Mon
According to the best available
ation are: Valedictorian, Sirkka served by the hostesses The next spent the winter with Capt. and as guests of Miss Waldo at her
day from St. Louis.. Mo. where she Mylljnen; salutatorian. 'Elden Bart- meeting will be with Lona Hall.
figures, there are at present 8,100
Mrs. I. E. Archibald of Thomaston.
summer
home
here
has been spending the winter with
farm cooperative marketing asso
Herbert Pendleion. Junior project
lett; essay, Dora Whittier; clajs, The fifth birthday of Donald
Raymond Thompson returned to ciations in the United States. They
her son, Howard A. Marple and history. Marguerite Jones; gifts;' Peirv was celebrated with a recent assistant at the Alfred C.C.C. Camp,
family.
prophecy and will. Leroy Grinnell, warty to which several children and was weekend guest of his mother. New Bedford after spending sev have a membership of 2.410.000 and
The Waldoboro Community Gar
their mothers were invited. Three Mrs. Augusta Moon, and visited eral days with his brother, Nathan during 1939 total sales amounted
den Club will meet April 18 in the
to <1.765.009.000.
prettily decorated cakes were given Sunday, at the home of Mr. and Thompson.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Charles Stenger and
club house. Pictures on flower ar WEST WALDOBORO
___ _
* ;the host besides other fine gifts. : Mrs. S. D. Murphy, accompanied
son Robert were recent Portland
rangement will be shown and the
A-hnr
fu‘^n ",'hPThose present were Mrs clara by Herbert Moon
Since 1911, the birth rate per
Open Stock Pattern
Ouests Sunday of Mr and Mrs. visitors.
accompanying lecture will be read hM mDe for’fcvv-«iWentworlh and dallgh,er Pprn'
thousand in the United States had
.20
by Mrs.
Clark Gay.
.12 Oatmeals,
Tiie regular meeting of the Par dropped from 25.1 to 179 persons
6 in. Plates,
..........Maude
---------------------u
h ah
I5*” ,RUth «elk* ar‘d £on„ Nath?n S. A Watts were Mr and Mrs WalMrs Henry Mason is hostess
contest
„„ Jessie Meservey. daughtersJu- tfr Blake
„ Mr and Mrs James ent-Teachers- Association was held per year. From 1911 to 1938, the
.20
.15 9 in. Platters,
8
in.
Plates,
r . jnurmn oi u.usacnuheiu [d,th and Marilyn. Mrs. Mary Mank
T
in the Methodist vestry Monday death rate in this country fell from
afternoon to the Ladies’ Circle of
spent the weekend with Mrs Mc-:and CQn Mervvn Mrs E len Carle- Oannon °* Lewiston.
.29
.22 1 1 in. Platters,
9 in. Plates,
the Baptist Church.
Grath at the home ol her parent^ ?On and daughter Evelyn Mrs
A pubUc courl of a'*ards followed night. The Rubinstein Club of 14 1 to 107 persons per thousand
Miss Carol Stevens and Miss Joan Mr and M: Walter Kaler
.59
1
3
in.
Platters,
.25
I ^Jllie Pease and daugh-er Nancv by a s,lver tea wiU be held Mon’ Rockland were guest artists. Plans annually.
10 in. Plates,
were made for the May Ball to be
Burnheimer served as judges in a
Tlirough the combined efforts<cf j Mrs Nettie Perrv great’ grand- day at 3 30 in the Congregational held jointly with the Waldoboro
1
3
in.
Platters,
'
.89
.22
7 in. Coupes.
high school speaking contest in pupils, parents and friends, electric.j mother of t!le hosj'and his brother Chapel by the Forget-me-not Girl
The Department of Justice be
PTA in the Waldoboro High
.98
Teapot,
.20
Warren Friday night.
Cream Soup.
lights have been installed in the and c.ster Thomas and Patricia(Scout Troop. There will be a short School Gym May 10.
lieves it has found the principal
Louis Burns returned Monday West Waldoboro School
Fund-I Mrs Ruthi Morse and son Jcel were (entertainment.
.25
.75 Bowls,
cause for stagnation in the build
•'The
Lobster
Pot
'
will
open
for
Sugar,
from Cambridge, N. Y., where he weTe raised by entertainments and ' enable to attend Ice cream and The Pilgrim Club will meet Mon- the season April 27.
ing industry. This ls the fact that
Open
Baker,
small,
.32
.35
Cream,
had spent several days with Mrs. by collections taken by the S .iooi birthday cake were served by Mrs day night at the
home of Miss
A basketball game wa« held in the the whole industry, from top to bot
Burns who is visiting her parents. Improvement League.
Open
Baker,
large,
.59
Perry.
Christine Jones, with Miss Mildred playhouse Friday night between tom, is caught in a network of com
.50
Sauceboat,
Mrs. Burns will return home Fri
James Knight of Wiscasset, cen-----------------, Jackson, leader.
Friendship High School girls and binations and conspiracies to keep
Nappies,
.32
.10
Fruits,
day.
su-taker was in this place recently4 onr.
| Mrs. Annie Moody is visiting at boys and Town girls and boys. Town costs high. Labor unions allegedly
EAST
WALDOBORO
,
the
home
of
Mr
and
Mrs
Harvey
Mr.
and
Mrs
Dewey
WinchenGood Luck Rebekah Lodge will
girls lost to the High school girls, conspire with contractors to keep
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller and post
hold their annual childrens party bach and Mr and Mrs Clifford
but the Town boys won over the profits and wages up; together they
Winchenbach
were
guests
Sunday
April 16 from 4 to 6 p. m. Supper of Mr and Mrs Pr-o nn Vmn«h cfdauSllter Dorothy of Belfast. Mr
Sermon subjects Sunday at the school boys. Dance followed Music
with building supply comSo^h Wafdotoro^
Vannaho. and Mrs Oeorge and son Allison Congregational Church will be: At by Mr and Mrs. R. W CUtford, conspire
will be served.
panies to maintain high prices for'
„
.
. ... . ...
South
Waldoboro
of Camden. Mrs Cora Bean and 1030 a m -yvhat is In A Name? ' Ralph Davis, Douglas Lash, and Ar materials; workmen, contractors weather, lt must be adm
‘•Golgatha” a talking picture of
___ ,
_
i Parent-Teacher Association will son. Allison of Camden. Mrs Corajand at 7 p m -The one Thing thur MacFarland
*he
»hP a'\j
ct’n m<*1 U)ni«hl at
Chapel at;.?
and dealers, in turn, combine with
present move towar
g- ■
April 18 at the Methodist Church oclock -pie spealM,r wlH b,- M& Bean and Merrick Bean of Apple- worth While". Church School will Walter II. W'otlon
manufacturers of building ma-11*”** forecasting represeu s a big
.ton. Mr and Mrs Franklin Bean mwt at 930 a m
under the auspices of the Home- Maude Clark Gav
Funeral services for Walter Har terlals. and within each group are undertaking.
maker'sI Mr and Mrs. Alton Wint i r.baen, and cLtildren of South Warren were
and j^rs nenry Teague have vey Wotton who died Sunday, were combinations to keep competitors
WANT good results with poultry) Oet
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nor-jreturned to Machias, after being held from his residence Tuesday, out. In addition, lt is held that local
Herbert Cudworth has sold his were Augusta visitors Mor ay.
Several fur farms were forced to Clements "Maine-Bred Reds. Rocks
“ man
man stuuer.
Miller.
_______ ...
Better quality at economical prices due
home on Jefferson street to San-j Miss Ida Winchenbach who <ki
guests of Mr and Mrs. Edwin with Rev. Percy Clifford of Ogun- building laws are passed primarily move in the
early days of a.iation lQ our
pbrms cooperation
Pullet
born French of Oardiner. Mass.
employed in tlie Damariscotta <•-.!
and Mrs- J ° Jameson at-(Teague and Miss Bertha Teague.
quit officiating, assisted by Rev to safeguard these combinations.
Located near airports, the fur farm- chicks in all breeds Write for tree
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Carlton of cial Welfare office spent the weejj-J tended Lincoln Pomona at North I Local fleid army for the Cancer H W. Van Deman, pastor of the
ers were unable to understand why. e»tam« n«. ^ LEMEtrs^brothers
Portland were calling on friends in end with her parents. Mr and Mrs Waldoboro Tuesday
Control Campaign will be Mrs local Methodist Church
There
time after time, mother foxes would
■
Experts
of
the
United
States
<own Sunday. Mr. Carlton a for- Dewey Winchenbach.
Mr and Mrs Reginalds. Mona- Cornelius Overlook Mrs Edwin were quantities of lovely floral
mer teacher ln the schools here is ,
Ethridge. M. Slur- (han and daughter Gloria and Mar- I Gammon. Mrs Donald Mathews tributes and the large gathering Weather Bureau, which comes un- kll their entire litters. They finally
1 discovered the noise of the planes
now teacher of Science in the Fal ley Etheridge of 'Round Pond Mr ler.e were Sunday guests at Mrs |Mrs gjdne;. ^.vUie Mrs * Chester of neighbors and friends testified der the Department of Agriculture, at the airports was making the
and Mrs Fred Merchant and so-i Nellie Reever's.
w„n.«
vin Arthur st.rr.tt to the close ties of friendship Mr. have tackled a commendable project
mouth High School.
an<*
dollar Wotton had made during his long in starting work upon plans and mamma foxes so nervous they killed
Good Luck Rebekah Lodge will Joahno?dBa7h w^^r-t.Sh S <
their young . . . which is character
rxt .Texts,~ in the life in this community. He held methods to improve weather fore istic of mamma foxes when any un
hold a table social Friday night in
CHRISTIAN couple wanted with small
casts.
the
place
of
one
of
the
most
pros

Odd Fellow s hall.
| State for Cancer clinic work, and
I Income to make home for spring and
Lilia Standish.
The aim is to devise a system of usual disturbance upsets them.
Mrs. L A Winchenbach of South laboratory research work. In ad- perous and industrious business men
>ummer on Happy Hope Farm. WaldoMrs. Essie Rowe of Brewer is
boro Garden and every privilege Write
i*rc-,rvi.
.iv
Waldoboro. Mr and Mrs^ George dition t0 memberships, smaller con- ln the town , with a genial disposi predicting what the weather ls to
guest of her niece, Mrs. Virgil Wal- SEARS
MONT
MRS NANCY SAVAGE, Happy Hope
tion and a pleasant smile for every be. more than 24 hours ln advance
lace.
OCMIVOiVlUlM
-Greenlaw of Winslows Mills were tributlons will be received.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
i Farm Waldoboro. Route 3.
42’44
one.
Both industry and agriculture are
WHEREAS W M Brewster of Rock
Mrs. A. D. Gray was hostess FrlAt the meeting Tuesday of the als3 at c Bowers.
( Marjorie Wiley, daughter of Mr.
FIVE-foo' flat show case wanted
Mr. Wotton was born in 1865, son clamoring for long-range forecasts land In the County ot Knox and State W.M
BUTMAN
Tydol
Station.
Soouth
day night to the Mending Club Volunteer Fire Co Henry Hansen.
Mrs ° Bowden. Carolyn and and Mrs j^gar Wiley, celebrated of Lorenzo and Susanna 'Thomp
of Maine, bv his mortgage deed da: d Main St
44*43
—not merely
days ahead,
but .for D-remher
Those present were Mrs. Clarence deputy State insurance c >mm: -^-Charles Bowden and Thurlow Heyer ^er
birthday Sunday Ouests
...
.
..
first. 1906. and recorded In' —Wotton. He was a trustee of a month
and
even
for
the
entire
Knox County Registry of Deeds. Book 1
A compe'
chief of th Motored to Bristol Sunday where pM>sent were h„ maternal grand- ‘son)
" ~ ........................
Benner. Mrs. Ralph Benner. Mrs. sioner Oeorge McCurdy,
the Methodist Church and was a
The rapid development of l'*0 P»'e 87 conveyed to the under- one who hw «mt knowledge ol nuj«parents; Mr. and Mrs. J. Arthur generous, cheerful giver tn ail its season!
Henry Crowell. Mrs. Virgil Wallace Augusta Fire Department, a4».‘ :he\ ailed at Alfred Littles^
aviation Intensifies the necessitv Mr' »Hh«l Mary E Stanley of Friendship
mg preferred References required InMr andjMis. UlandjOrfl and Martin Of South MontvUle. and her branches. As partner and owner ln atiation intensifies the necessity for ln .a!<j County and State, a certain I quire at The Courier Gazette offlee^or
William H. Brooks. Jr., was called The mas Cocroft, a director of the
Scarboso
Volunteer
Firemens
A
mo
i
daughter.
Elsa
of
North
Waldoboro
such
accurate
advance
information
lot
or
parcel
of
land,
with
the
build!
write "XYZ'.
42*tf
by the death of his father to Mont
aunt. Mrs. Alfred MacFarland of the Jameson dc Wotton firm, he was
elation, addressed the Ccmpany oniwere Sunday guests at J L Flan- R^kla“d
With all the fickleness and the mgs thereon situate In said Rock- 1 USED upright piano wanted, plain
clair. N. J., Tuesday.
THOMAS
matters pertaining to the duties of ders
nociciana. Marjorie recenea many well and favorably known; during many variations connected with the land and bounded and described as1 ca.,e m good condition
The Baptist Missionary Society the organization
fillcwr to wit:
I FIANO ROOM 33 Meguntlcook St.
„
..
gifts, among them a birthday cake. his younger years he was also own
BEGINNING at an iron bolt In the Camlen Tel 588
42-tf
Mr and Mrs Carl M P LarraEt^e
oPu N°rma”
The Odd Fellow lodges of Union er and captain of a fishing smack
met Friday afternoon with Mrs.
We-'e.lv de of Jefferson Street; thence
FURNITURE wanted to upholster
Harold P. Perry. The gift boxes bee of Wiscasset visited Sundae filler and children Richard and an(j Waldoboro were represented Owing to falling health, he retired COMMERCE INSURANCE COMPANY North 43 50' West, seventy-lw (72) called
for and delivered
T J FLEM
f*e tn an Iron bolt: thence South 41
and Dvson Jameson at- jnr|day night at the get-to-gether from business nine years ago.
Glens Falls. N. Y.
were opened at this time. A program with Rev. and Mrs. Cyprian H Bry10' West sixty (60i feet to an Iron ING 10 B.rrh St Tel 212-WK 4f42-tf
tended the pageant at Warren Bap- held Wlth
iocal
Survivors are his wife. Mary* E
ASSETS DEC 31. 1939
was enjoyed and refreshments | ant
bolt:
thence
South
48
55'
East,
elghty1I The Baptist Ladies' Circle will Wotton who tenderly cared for him Real Estate.
845.600 00
served.
one-tenth 188 I) fee* to an
Mr and Mrs Colby Howard an. tist Church 'jSunday
5U‘,uiS evening.
during his long, patient suffering; Mortgage Loans.
63 766 46
thence North 26
S' East
Charles H. Howard spent Tues family were guests Sunday of Mr. .„ „ss ,, a,yn. Bowden was ln(hold a cooked food sale Friday at two sons. Sherman and Paul of Stocks and Bond*
3 249 825 53
(62) feet to the firs: menand Mrs Edward Howard of Be;^yl8“owell Saturday.
3 oj-jopg at the vacant store next
Cash in Office and Bank.
354212 63
day and Wednesday in Augusta.
Lynn. Mass., two sisters, Blanche Agents Balance-.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Young and t0 the ^.g,. Farm store
20*1591 35 I AND WHEREAS the condition of said |
Rev. and Mrs. O. G Barnard are mont..
Dodge cf Winthrop. Mass., and Mar Bills Receivable
37 .755 37
-tfige has been broken.
Mrs.
Helen
Carey
of
Augusta
l»X
Byron
Thompson
of
Friendship,
Fl
(
teen
members
of
the
Social
attending the annual Methodist
12 620 39
tha Benner of Bath; one brother, Interes. and Rents.
NOW THEREFORE by reason of the
employed
at
the
heme
of
Mrs
Lula*
were
visitors
at
Gardner
Mank
s
se
rr
i
ce
Committee
met
Tuesday
at
All
other
Asset*.
370 012 10
Conference in Lewiston.
resell of the condition hereof. Ij THREE-room apt comfortably fur
Raymond Wotton of Thc maston;
nished with toilet. Inquire 12 Knox St
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage
,
- ,Su"day . . _
.
.
the home of Mrs. Chester Wyllie. also several nieces and nephews.
Otis Ellis and Floyd O. Bener Spr„,°^
Gross Asset*.
$4,343 3S3 83
Dated at Rockland. Maine April l(>th I TEL 136-W_________________________ 41-tf
were in Belfast Monday night at- i Horace Ripley has employment Ln f Frederick Scott is improving from The day was spent sewing
Interment was in the Village Deduct Items not tdm.t'.ed 44 615 62 1940
, ins recent illness.
charles
APARTMENT to let. furnished and
Admitted.
54 296 768 21
MARY E STANLEY
Charles Henderson
Henderson 6f
6f Thomaston Cemetery. The bearers were Jack
tending a Masonic meeting. They ( Mar s Hill
43*45
------------------1 Mr. and Mrs Russell McLeod ar.d was a caller Sunday at the home of Newbig, ByTon Burns, Allie Russell
44-Th-SO heated, at 14 MASONIC ST
LIABILITIES. DBC 31. 1939
were accompanied by Mrs. Ellis 1
Net
Unpaid
Losses.
8172.122
12
GEORGES
RIVER
RD.
'sons.
Russell
and
Kenneth
were
Apply
28
.
SUNNY
front
room
to
let
and
Allie
Cushman.
his mother Mrs Maurice Cunning
Miss Alfreda Ellis and Mrs. Alden
1 553 481 73
Unearned Premiums.
I MASONIC ST
43*45
Serv.ce at the Finnish Ch\r^Ld‘™" gUeS'S, .ShUnday at Arnold ham. Mrs. Cunningham who has
Johnson of Rockland who visited
All other Liabilities
163 069 77
FIVE room apartment to let
Fine
About $2.000 000 worth of radium Cash Capital.
1 000 000 00
Sunday will begin at 130 o'clock 1
J, J
a
been ill is gaining.
relatives during the evening.
location heated, ho: and cold water.
lies at the bottom of four fifty-foot Surplus over all Liabilities. 1.410 094 60
Sunday School meets at 3 p m. jt Edwin Mank and C Bowden were
—.
n. .
,
*! Apply MRS TERESA WALKIR Tel
Advertisements tn thia cojumn no.
Rockland 427 Mam St
43*45
_________________________
?fcallers at Wilbur Stratton s Sunday. Mrs. Alice A. Sheldon
shafts in Londorr The radium be
Mary E. Wade
Total Liabilities and
to exceed three lines Inserted once lot ------------------------------------------------------ - ------Mrs J. iL. Flanders and Miss
Alice A., wife of Alfred Sheldon longs to hospitals.
Surplus.
84 298 768 21 25 cents, three times for 50 cent*. AdMary E„ widow of Capt. Millard
TWO-room furnished apartment* to
CLARENCE F JOY Agent
dltlonal lines five cents each for one let. lights, heat; 85 and 56 week FOSS
F. Wade died Monday afternoon at was 73 years old Mrs- Wa<ie
.Marian Flanders were Sunday call- died Tuesday at her home following
ivzvt-w »»-> C , it
"I MT n 1
I
„..
t T ewe w-es
- -•««
375 Main St . Rockland
39-.'f
time. 10 cents for three times, Plve HOUSE 77 Park St . Tel 330
____________
her ________________
home on Friendship
street aftei born in South Waldoboro the’ers at H W. Flanders at the village. a serious ill tum. Funeral services OCCIDENTAL INSURANCE COMPANY
41-Th-47 small words to a line
UNFURNISHED apartm'nt to let Tel
an illness
Harry McIntire and Dyson Jame- will be held Friday at 2 o’clock at
Iness of several weeks. She daughter of George and Artr.ie
629-M ELLA COLLINS 25 North Main
ASSETS. DBC 31, 1939
ST. PAUL FIRE 6c MARINE
Benner and attended the Waldo-1 son motored to Bangor Friday,
the home. Rev. William S. Stack- Stocks and Bonds,
St
40-tf
INSURANCE COMPANY
M 0M.125 78
boro schools. Alter her marriage Allie Cushman, daughter Phyllis house officiating.
St.
Paul.
Minn.
Cash ln Office and Bank.
721 360 73
APARTMENT to le' unfurnished. 3
(she acompanied her husband on and son. Kelsey of Friendship were j Mrs. Sheldon was born in this Agents Balances.
121 587 24
rooms
bath,
and
kitchenette
Hardwood
ASSETS. DBC 31 1039
Receivable.
2 728 M Rea! Estate.
floor- good closet space Rent reason
| many of his voyages.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. | town 69 years ago. daughter of Bills
8! 508 603 20
Interest and Rente.
26.415 88 Mortgage Loans.
able Inquire C. F SNOW. 130 Union
1.131.025 30
I Mrs. Wade was a member of I. Mank
Melvin and Lizzie 'Thomas) Oxton. AU other Assets,
11 968 26 Collateral Loans.
St City Tel 158_________________ 40-U
294 000 00
Wiwuma Chapter. Order of Easterly Mrs. Ethel Hanna. Mrs Norman Besides her husband, she leaves
Stocks and Bonds.
32 364 524 87
ATTRACTIVE
unfu-nisl.ed
apartFORD coupe Model-A 1931 Cheap for
Grose Asee.s.
»4 949.215 43 Cash ln Office and Bank.
2.415 252 98 cash TEL 1051-J.
Star, the Susannah Wesley So Miller and Mrs. David Oxton were (one son. Earl of this town, one Deduct Items not admitted, 301.138 97
43*45 ment, 2 bedrooms, bath, living dining
Agents'
Balances,
2
526.286
68
room,
kitchen,
garage
TEL
757
R
ciety and the Baptist Missionary 1 in Rockland Saturday.
grandson, Richard of Northport,
KITCHEN range for sale In good
Bills Receivable.
217 310 60
44-46
'
t Ae 11 *
Afnv.nHH nt
Admitted,
84.648.076 46 Interes: and Rent*.
condition.
810
cash
C
E
OROTTON
206
730
39
Rid nf Tohnero and fllhpr iSociety'
*[ Milton Masters of Round Pond I and two brothers. Edmund V Oxton
FURNISHED apartment to let. three
LIABILITOB. DBC 31. 1939
44-46
All other Assets,
3 809.555 57 138 Camden St. Tel 1091-W
oil ntaoi i ODdci ana V\ner ghe ,s survived by one daughter visited Stanton Hanna Wednesday, of this town and Sidney Oxton of
rooms and ba'h. 85
V F STUDLEY.
Net
Unpaid
Losses.
8223.779
54
IAKEVIEW
Farm
for
sale
In
Se
.rshtains Inis bafg, hiasy uay. yrs Marguerite Norton and one , The Social Club met with Mrs. Rockland.
40-tf
Oross Assets
844 275289 59 mont, over 100 acres. 6-room house 77 Park St . Tel 330 or 1154
Unearned Premiums.
957.537 48
grandson, Karl Norton, Jr., ol White [Hazel Bowers with 11 members and
594.577 53 with woodshed and ell. work shop.
OFFICE to let.; steam heat, central
All other Liabilities.
55.034 13 Deduct Items not admitted.
location;
vacant
May
1
TEL
133
38 tf
1.000 000 00
garage for 4 ears or hen house barn__________________________________________
Plain. N. Y.. and several nephews i guests present. Mrs. Bowers began
Roofs are now made in the form Cash Capital.
543 680.712 06 300 apple trees, pear trees, cultivated
Admitted.
FURNISHED apartment of 3 rooms
and nieces. Mrs. Wade also leaves the program with an original verse of pools to cool the house in sum 8urplus over all Liabilities. 2.411.725 31
LIABILITIES DBC 31. 1939
blackberries.
15
acres
blueberries. I w [ct suitable for couple: garage U
a legion of friends whom she mad? j readings were given by Mrs. Mabel mer and keep it warm in winter.
Total Liabilities and
nrlcc jeau-eu c A EMERY Tel 436-M 39-lg
Net Unpaid Low.es,
$1 674.781 61 plenty hard and soft wood
84.648 076 46 Unearned Premium*.
reasonable
ERNEST
S
TOWNSEND
—==;====----------c------- —-----——;—
because of her sterling qualities of Mills and Mrs Mildred Gammon, j They are built cf alternate layers 8urplua.
9 934 628 57
CLARENCE P JOT. Agent
Tel 17-23
44‘46
FURNISHED apartment to let. wo
2 203 866 80 Searsmont.
All other Liabilities.
character and her unusual charm, singing by members, story, Mrs jof Pitch and felt, a construction
———------------------------------------------------------ , rooms, psntry; flush; newly decorated.
375 Main St.. Rockland
10 000 000 00
Cash Capital.
TWO
young
cows
for
sale
MORRIS
;
sun
„y. clean DELIA YORK. Ill Pleas
Funeral services were held troth I Nellie Reever, word contest and (wbjcb remains watertight and
41-Th-47 Surplus over all Liabilities. 19967 435 06
P BORNEMAN Rt 3. Waldoboro 44*44, ant gt, city
37-tf
the home Wednesday afternoon at' quiz-me prizes were awarded Mrs. | which
not
affected
by
water.
STANDARD
FIRE
INSURANCE
CO.
Don't let your false teeth show
TWENTY-flve horses for sale weight
UNFURNISHED heated apartment to
Total Liabilities and
Mills and Mrs. Mildred ——————
ASSETS. DBC. 31, 1939
they are false. If gums are dark and 2 o clock, the Rev. C. Vaughn Over.-, Mabel
Surplus.
843 680 712 06 900-1600. 850 up Easy terms Trade for | )et at 25 Grove St ; four large sunr.y
Next meeting will be
stock
WILLIAM HALL Whitefield, rooms, continuous hot water
37 tf
unnatural-looking with teeth dingy man and Rev. O. G. Barnard offi- I Gammon
Bonds and Stocks
CLARENCE F JOY Agent
AMERICAN A FOREIGN
44*49
Me Tel 17-11
iBook Value).
15.057 542 68
375 Main St. Rockland
and stained, a Kleenite bath while elating. Burial was in Brooklan^ i Held
with Mrs. Mills, Warren,
INSURANCE COMPANY
HEATED apt to let all modern. Good
Cash In Office and Bank.
692 298 47
41-Th-47
you dress, or overnight, will quickly cemetery.
POWER sprayer 100-val tank, for location Apply the MEN S SHOP. Main
of New York City
I April 18. Refreshments were served.
Agents' Balances.
327.536 28
sale cheap M F ROBARTS Camden.

WALDOBORO

BLUE WILLOW WARE

'EGGS AND CHICKS'

WANTED

TO LET

In Everybody’s Column

WHITENS
FALSE TEETH

:
FOR SALE
;
8t****>»***'****P

61^*

•III

give your teeth the clean, bright, at
tractive lustre of “live” teeth on na
tural-looking gums and plate.
Here's all you do: Simply put a
little Kleenite in half a glass of warm
water, stir: put in your denture and
leave for a few minutes. NO Brush
ing—just rinse and replace.
Get Kleenite today but be sure yon
get Kleenite. Dentists use it and
recommend it.

I

PARK THEATRE FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Bills Receivable.
Interest and Rents.
All other Assets.

2567 68
25.004 58
41.780 85

Gross Assets.
86 146 560 54
Deduct Items not Admitted. 251.921 93

•Admitted.
55 894.578 61
LIABILITIES, DBC 31. 1939
Net Unpaid Losses.
8153.293 46
2 198 240 30
Admitted.
56.204.713 20 Unearned Premiums,
147 767 65
All other Liabilities.
LIABILITIES, DBC 31. 1939
Contingency Reserve.
250.000 00
Net Unpaid Losses.
53273 75 90 Cash Capital,
1 000.000 00
Unearned Premiums,
799.522 71 Surplus over aU Liabilities. 2.145.277 20
AU other Liabilities,
123.645 14
Cash Capital.
1.500.000 00
Total Liabilities and
Surplus over all Liabilities, 3,454.369 45
Surplus.
85.894578 61
* Bonds not In default are carried at
Total Liabilities and
amortized values; bonds in default and
Surplus.
56 204.713 20 stocks are carried at market values
CLARENCE F JOY. Agent
CLARENCE F JOY. Agent
375 Main St.. Rockland
375 Main St. Rockland
41-Th-47
41-Th-47
Gross Assets,
56.737.729 43
Deduct Items not admitted.
533.016 23

THE CORNER DRUG STORE

VINALHAVEN AND
ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.

HOME FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY
of California
ASSETS. DBC. 31, 1939
Mortgage Loans.
5121.773 24
Stocks and Bonds.
5 842.953 54
Cash ln Office and Bank.
1 039.539 49
Agents' Balances.
490.360 16
Bills Receivable.
3 930 45
Interest and Rents.
38,863 63
AU other Assets.
80.637 29

Service To:
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Ston
ington, Isle Au Haut, Swan's
Island and Frenchboro

WINTER SERVICE
Subject to change without notice

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Cp
Read Down
P. M.
A. M.
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island, Ar. 6.00
Ar. 4.40
6.30 Ly. Stonington.
Ar. 3.30
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
Ar. 2.45
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Lv. 1.30
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
117-tf

ASSETS. DBC. 31, 1939
Stocks and Bonds.
85.791.936 30
Cash In Office and Bank.
709.364 01
Agents' Balances.
170.081 80
Bills Receivable
8 877 41
Interest and Renta,
22 484 35
All other Assets.
34 985 56

Gross Assets.
57.618.057 80
Deduct Items not admitted . 125.158 48

Beating a band of crooked gamblers at their own game and then put
ting thc fear of the law into them occupies “Hopalong" Cassidy for several
reels in his latest adventure. "The Slowdown.” Here you see him assisted
by Britt Wood, convincing a miscreant that crime does not pay. Others in
i tiie cast are Jane Clayton, Morris Ankrum and “The King's Men.”—adv.

Admitted,
$7,492,899
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31. 1939
$501,049
Net Unpaid Losses.
2.634.445
Unearned Premiums.
All other Liabilities,
157.102
1.000.000
Cash Capital.
Surplus over all Liabilities. 3.200.302

32
03
24
57
00
48

Total Liabilities and
Surplus.
87.492.899 32
CLARENCE F JOY. Agent
375 Mala St.. Rockland

41-Th-47

BERKSHIRE MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Pittsfield. Mass.
ASSETS. DBC 31. 4939
855.000
Real Bitate.
17.845
Mortgage Loans.
18.000
Collateral Loans.
885.542
Stocks and Bonds.
Cash In Office and Bank
237.209
111.359
Agents Balances.
5.842
Interest and Rente.
5.199
All other Assets.

00
00
00
98
61
42
33
98

81.335.999 32
Gross Assets,
70.489 89
Deduct Items not admitted.
51.265.509
Admitted.
LIABILITIES. DBC 31. 1939
852.965
Net Unpaid Losses.
822 025
Unearned Premiums.
26.103
All other Liabilities.
364.415
Surplus over all Liabilities,

63
17
30
96
20

Total Liabilities and
Surplus.
81.265.509 63
CLARENCE P JOY. Agent
klan.
375 Main St, Rockland

♦J-Til-47

Concord Underwriters Department
of the
MANUFACTURERS AND MERCHANTS
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY
Concord. N. H.
ASSETS. DEC 31 . 1939
899 645 46
Mortgage Loan-.
104 501 00
Collateral Loans.
716.811 OO
Stocks and Bonds,
69.989 92
Cash tn Office and Bank.
28.340 46
Agents' Balances.
2.621 42
Interest and Rents.

Grog* Assets,

81 021.709 26

81 021.709 28
Admitted.
UABtUTIES DBC 31. 1939
89 800 79
Net Unpaid Losses,
214.670 8f
Unearned Premiums.
34 233 04
All other Liabilities
Surplus to Policyholders,
763 004 57

Total Liabilities and
81.021.709 2(
Surplus.
CLARENCE F. JOY. 'Agent
375 Main St. Rockland
41- Tli- 47
U. S. BRANCH OF THE ATLAS
ASSURANCE CO. LTD.
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1939
Stocks and Bonds.
5 214.913
Cash In Office and Bank
1.247.320
Agents Balances.
550.622
Interest and Rents.
26 006
35.205
All othes Assets.

St cor Park
33 tf
TWO room furnished apartment to
let at 17 Warren St. Apply 11 JAMBS
g-r ’"city
38-tf
----- :—
----------------------------------- ------ ——
ROOMS to let at 15 Orove 8t. Tel
579-W MRS FLORA COLLINS
40-tf
FOUR-room apartment to let. all
HOUSEHOLD furnishings for sale,
ln good condition
Prices reasonable. modern Apply at Oamden and Rock
40-tf
MRS LAURA BEATTTE. Tel
34-11. land Water Co. TEI, 634
Thomaston________________________ 44-46
FURNISHED rooms to let
deslr
FRIENDSHIP sloop for sale 26 foot able location. MRS A. C. JONHS, 5
good condition FRANKLIN COMFRY. j Talbot Ave.. Tel 576
1 26-tf
Tel Thomaston 79
44-46 I
, I4-FT double-ender for sale, four | 8t
12-ft rowboats, two flat bottom skiffs j ■
D A WHITMORE. Rockport. Tel 2592
43*45
DOUBLE garage for sale also lot of is * «.^«.********S
land; 5200. or 8150 for garage If moved
Call 757-M
43 45
FINANCIAL Adjustment Firm has Im
1928 CHEVROLET engine with water mediate opening for man In this ter
pump. 7 ft of I" shaft, wheel, stuffing ritory. Must have car and Ibe free to
box A-l condition. 525 WILLIAM SEA cover smaller towns Salary guaranteed
Writ? giving full
VEY. Tel 1184 MK
42*44 lo man qualifying
particulars BOX 1128. Cleveland. Ohio.
42-ACRE farm for sale, early land;
42*44
15 acres ln good cultivation: wood lot.
CEILINGS cleaned and painted Day
seven-room house; large barn
TEL
or night -en Ice
FRANK A HALIX>Camden 576 or 25711.
’S
11FL-T
I
-T..I
44*46
WEIL.
Tel 953-M

Tel 785
POUR weeks old
good family cows;
sedan: 1935 Ford V
ster bOBV and traps
42 iHolmen St. Tel

44'46
pigs for sale, two
1930 Ford two door
8 truck; 30-ft lobH H WALDRON
757-W
43-45

91 FRL»TsTTroiXYbThomrM"n. h^e 1
05 side of Oyster River. Warren road 33-tf
41
DRY fitted hard wood for sale. 810;
61
unks, long; soft wood slabs; kindling. |
51 JU
J. CARROLL. Warren, Tel. Rockland i
40-tf
Gross Assets.
87.074.070 49 283-21.
861.010 36
Deduct Items not admitted.
D. 6c H. hard coal, egg. stove, nut
514.50 per ton. del. Household soft coal
Admitted.
56.213.060 11 58 per ton. del. Lumpy new River soft
LIABILITIES, DBC 31. 1939
89 per ton, del. Ask for swap for cast
8257.419 00 tickets M. B. 6c C. O. PERRY. 519 Malt
Net Unpaid Losses,
40-tf
2 932.667 01 St.. TeL 487
Unearned Premiums,
386.039 37
All other Liabilities,
HARD coal for sale, 814.50; Pocahon
400.000 00 taa soft lumpy, 89: dry fitted hare
Statutory Deposit.
Surplus over all Liabilities 2.236.934 73 wood. 810.
J. B. PAULSEN. Tel
Thohiaston 62
40-tf
Total Liabilities and
HARD wood per foot, fitted. 81.25
Surplus.
56.213.060 11
Sawed. 81 IS. long. $1.05. M B 6c C O
Edward W. Berry 6t Co., Agents
40 tf
MTb-44 PERRY. Tel. 487 .

MISCELLANEOUS

^J^^uU^^nfTth^
wl" be prosecuted to full extent of the
law. also will be prosecuted for destructlon of warning signs. VICTOR
ILOMAKI. Warren.
42*44
—OLD
.
Weak. Over 40’ Men. Women.
73 year-old Doctor writes: "I took Ostrey tablets. Results fine.'' Peps up
bodies lacking Vitamin Bl. Iron, cal
cium. phosphorus. Oet 35c size -today.
First package satisfies or maker refunds
low price. Calf, write C. H MOOR 6c
CO__________________________ 40*32
CALL Rockland 8anttary Service for
dependable hauling waste and ashes.
ARTHUR ADOLPHSEN, Tel. 1399 14-tf
—WASTE and ashes removed reason,
able rates, dependable service. STAN
HALL. Tel 311 or call at Hall's service

station. Main and Winter Sta.

40-U
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Every-Other-Day

VINALHAVEN
«««»
MRS O3CAR C LANE
Correspondent

T
day to Lewiston where she will visit
her brother Dr. Leroy Oross.
A rehearsal of the work of Manarda Council of Pocohontas will be
held Sunday at 2 In preparation of
work on one candidate at the meet *
ing April 16.

A FOUR GENERATION GROUP

M. E. Landers went Monday to NORTH HAVEN
Stonington where he has employ
Senior class parts were an
ment.
nounced Monday: Richard Water
Perley Carver Is guest of relatives man. valedictorian; Dorothy Grant,
in North Haven.
salutatorian. Tne seniors will hold
Clyde Orcutt and Owen Dunlap a poverty ball Friday at the K. P.
went to Stonington Tuesday.
hall. Refreshments will be served
A public bridge and “63" party and a deer award offered. Music
sponsored by the Monarda Council by Vinalhaven orchestra.
ot Pocohontas will be held at Red
Richard Blcctn and Emery Hop
Men's hall tonight. Lunch will be kins have returned from a two
served.
weeks’ visit with their aunt. Mrs.
Mrs. May Merrick of North Haven fuel Reid in etafferd Springs,
is visiting her brother Edgar H. Oann.
Bradstreet.
Mrs. Oscar Waterman and sen
A barge ls being loaded with pav Stanley spent several days recently
ing from the Leopold Co. quarries in Vinalhaven.
Mrs Ediih Vinal has been visit
for New York
—-Photo by Dow.
A wood chopping took place Sat ing her daughter, Mrs. Ronald
Left tn right: William Ingraham. William, junior (two years old Tues
urday at the Latter Day Saints Gillis. '
Mr. and Mrs. L?on Stone made day), Enos I Ingraham. Maynard C. Ingraham. Enos E. Ingraham, one
Church. Dinner was served to the
a trip to Portland and Boston le- of Rockport's best known citizens, was for many years associated with
workmen.
S. E. A II. I.. Shepherd, lie now operates a grocery store in company with
Rev. and Mrs. Kenneth Cook and cently.
Mrs. Elmer Carver and daughter William and Maynard Ingraham. Has held town offices and Ls past
daughter Lois went Wednesday to
Auburn, where they will attend the Marion, and Keixneth GilLs re master of St. Paul’s Lodge. F.A.M.
cently spent several days in Cam
Methodist Conference.
Marie-Louise Ralph of Washing den.
ls being remodeled Into living MINTURN
Mrs. Oarltcn O’Brien and Frances den
ton. D C., who was guest last sum
quarters.
Ellictt
have
resumed
their
teach

Merrill Orcutt returned Saturday
mer of Mrs. Carrie Paige is now
Construction of the Lewis Burgess i from Searsport where he has been
studying Spanish in Mexico City. ing duties.
Mrs. Clarence Waterman who house is progressing rapidly.
visiting.
She is at the home of a cultured
Myrtle Greenlaw entertained the I Leroy Stanley went to Stonington
Spanish-Mexican who resided in was ln Rockland Saturday was ac
Skillet
Club
last
Thursday
at
C.
A.
companied
on
retinm
by
her
daugh

Washington, while her husband was
I Ames'. Doris Brown was initiated. ' Wednesday to have work done on
his boat.
diplomatic representative.
Miss ter Phyllis and by Carolyn Green
James Tabbutt and Arthur Cullaw who have vacationed in
Ralph will attend the summer Swampscott,
Ralph Grant of Searsport Ls visit
derwood are repairing the Minot
Mass.
school at the National University I
ing his sister Mrs. Milton Henrtigar.
Miss Constance Carver has re J cottage.
of Mexico and then return home I turned to her home on the North
Mr and Mrs. Maurice Donahue
in the fall to enter Oeorge Wash Shore.
of Blanchard arrived last Thurs
ington University where she has
day.
New Under-arm
Mrs. Norman Morrison is graduwon a four years scholarship.
ally Improving in health.
Hcpe Davus is a surgical patient
At Union Church, Sunday Schoo!
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Calderwood Cream Deodorant in a Boston hospital.
meets at 10. At 11, John Whitting were visitors Friday and Saturday
safely
Herbert Elwell of Tenant's Har
ton will fill the pulpit in the ab in Rockland, their home being
bor spent Sunday here and held
sence of the pastor Rev Kenneth cored for in their absence by Mer
ln
Advent
ChrLstian
Cook. Thc choir will be in charge cedes Calderwood and Abby Sar Stops Perspiration ! services
Church.
of the evening service.
gent.
Mrs. Ruth Bartlett and Mrs. C. E
Mrs . Keith Carver went Wednes
The garage owned by Earl MarHale of Sorrento spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Alden
Stanley.
Mrs Jessie Bragdon who spent
RECOMMENDED BY
the winter with her daughter Mrs.
A NEIGHBOR
Abby Stanley returned Monday to
Sorrento.
“When my son was three years
old he had intestinal round worms.
At the Rebekah bridge party
One of my neighbors recommended
held Saturday high prizes went to
Dr. True's Elixir. I gave it to him
Luella Savage. Burleigh Staples;
2. Nuwainngtodry.Canbeuscd
and I noticed improvement in him
low prize to Robert Holmes and
right after shaving.
in a very short time. I now have
Elinor Donahue. Those having
3. Instantly stops perspiration
four children and always keep a
highest points for the year were
for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor
supply of Dr. True's Elixir on hand
Fillmore Turner and Bernice
from perspiration.
as we all use it when needed."
Sprague, both of whom received
Mr,. Moreau's daughter,,
4. Apure.white.greaseless,stain
(Signed MRS BLANCHE MOREAU
Jeanne and Corrina
prizes.
less vanishing cream.
02 Aldie Street, AU,ton, Mass.
5. Arrid has been awarded the
Round worms are the most common human parasites. If your
Approval Seal of the American
OWL’S HEAD
child displays irritability, nausea, nervousness, loss of appetite
Institute of Laundering for
and grinding of teeth in sleep, round worms may be the cause.
The Farm Bureau will meet Fri
being harmless to fabrics.
Dr. True's Elixir has been successfully used for 89 years as an
day at 10 30 at Community building
25 MILLION jars of Arrid
agreeable laxative and round worm expeller.
Tlie .subject ' Color in the Kitchen,”
have been aold. Try a jar today!
will bc presented by Miss Esther
Dunham.
home
demonstration
agent.
The "Square Meal for
Health" will be served by Mrs. Al
THE TRUE FAMILY LAXATIVE and ROUND WORM EXPELLER
•lore* telling toilet gnndt
lan Holt and Mary Foster, dinner
Clx* ia 10/ and
jn»
committee.

Dr. True’s Elixir

ARRID

WHY BE SATISFIED WITH
SMALLER CARS WHEN DODGE
COSTS SO LITTLE MORE!
LISTEN!
*r- B- M. Colloi
how
?9 bought a
B
'g
Dodge
Luxury Liner.
• ••the Cor
t?*?9” pralt<
9... for only
a month more than
•mailer, low.pi
ritod carit
tome In and See the New Luxury
iner, Greatest Car Dodge Ever BuHt!
vON'T let anyone tell you that you
’ can’t afford a Dodge Luxury Liner!

D‘

Just read what Mr. Ernest M.
lollett, of Chicago, says: “...Lilce a lot
if people, I always thought I couldn't
ifford a big car.
“The price of the smaller, 4-door
edan I nearly bought was only $61.23
(“99 than the big, 4-door Dodge sedan.
4ere’s only a difference of $3.41 a
nonthf in my payments. And look
tow much more I got in a Dodge 1
“It gives me ‘big car’ performance
1940 Dodge Luxury Llner,fc-Pa«»enger,2-Door Sedan $815, delivered In Detroit.*
ind riding comfort! On top of this, I
got Dodge Engineering that means
Why 4,061 Engineers Bought Dodge in the Past 12 Months* real economy on gas and oil and upkeep!”
Why not make up your mind right away
to start enjoying big-car comfort and luxury I
iOcrober, J9J8. through Stpltmbft, 1939.

Latent fliurtt
available. And more and more engineers ere buying Dodge
every month. ^Figured on baata of 18 montha.

Tun* in Meier Bowe*. CBS. Tbandeyt, S to IB S. M.. E. S. T.

) HERE
? ARE THE
' PRICES.
LOW UPKEEP! “Low gas and
oil consumption, small cost of
upkeep, can be traced to one
thing — Dodge Engineering,”
says Col. John A. Laird, Me
chanical Engineer, St. Louis.

MOST ECONOMICAL! “To
day’s Dodge ia the most eco
nomical of a long line of
money - saving Dodge cars,”
says W. A. Pruett, Refrigera
tion Engineer, Los Angeles.

LOOK!

SAVES ON GAS! “Dodge en
gineering means savings on
gas and oil that spell money in
your pocket," says Capt. Frank
R. Culver, Yacht "Bidgee,”
East Quogue, L. I., N. Y.

’These are Detroit delivered price*
and include all Federal taxes and all
standard equipment. Transporta
tion. state and local taxes (if any),
extra.

Plays In Hard Luck
Portland Schooner Dirigo
First Twice Towed Into
Rockland, Has Another
Mishap

DYER’S GARAGE, INC.

park street

COFFEE WEEK

The local fishing schooner Dirigo
First gained a firmer hold on the
doubtful honor of becoming the
hard luck champion of the Portland
fleet Tuesday as she tied up for
repairs after being towed into port
by the Coast Guard patrol boat
Faunce.
A recurrence of a defect which
forced her to accept a tow inlo
Rockland only 10 days ago, a dam
aged Jackshaft, crippled the Dirigo
First Monday night off Seguin
Island and Capt. Henry Gallant
headed the vessel toward Portland
under sail. While she was making
slow progress, two miles South of
Seguin, she was sighted and taken
in tow by the Faunce, running
along the coast on patrol duty.
The Dirigo First will be forced
to haul out on a marine railway to
make repairs, as the engine bolts
which have failed to hold the en
gine properly in its bed and which
must be replaced by heavier bolts,
extend through the bottom of the
schooner Other recent mishaps to
the vessel included a broken crank
shaft just a month ago and loss of
$650 worth of trawls In a storm a
week later.—Press Herald.

THOUSANDS PREFER IT TO MORE EXPENSIVE BLENDS

RICHMOND

I LB
BAGS

27c

2

I LB
BAGS

33c

2

i LB
BAGS

35c

A 30 YEAR NEW ENGLAND FAVORITE

Wnm JOHN ALDEN
A TOP QUALIYY SUPERIOR BLEND
An event that brings
you the world's finest

KYBO

W
FINER QUALITY WITH
UNUSUAL STRENGTH AND
MD FLAVOR
F

fresh roasted coffees.

A coffee for every taste
it money-saving prices.

COPLEY

VACUUM
PACKED

2

- -wJfai ? -JabiASCC

a

45c

I LB
TINS

..... i.

PRICES ROCKLAND. ROCKPORT, CAMDEN

Happy Hope Farm

FINAST
BREAD
243b LB.
BAG
FINE
GRANULATED

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
April showers today .but it Ls a
comfort to think they will bring
mayflcwers, even though they may
bring grippe. As though I didn't
have troubles enough, I have a
very severe cold and in The Cou
rier-Gazette 1 notice many are suf
fering from them.
I am glad to see the little song
sparrows and fox sparrows back and
I thought I heard a robin sing.
I am glad to see poems by Mr
Walter of North Waldoboro There
ls a man who is a true Christian
and I only wish I was Half as good
as he. I could tell you specific ex
amples of his practical Christian
ity, but know he wouldn't want me
to tell. I have thought what a
wonderful minister of the Gospel
he would have made. He would
have been another Paul working
ever, and loving every member ol
his church, from the lowliest to the
highest. There would have been no
difference made. It wculd have
bee.1 the precious soul he loved
and not the person.
Here we see in the latest Cou
rier-Gazette ministers of the Gos•pel protesting against investigation
of Communist activities Humbly
I want to ask, if our ministers up
hold Gcdlessness. what chance have
we, the sheep, who look to them for
leadership?
, J, myself, have been a failure in
I so many ways, I oo not feel to find
[ fault with anyone, but I am sorry
’ a minister should bc mixed up in ;
this, for it seems to me their purpette is to preash the Gcspcl and i
take care of their sheep.
Nancy Savage

BAG

1 LB.
PKGS

MARGARINE

PURE

1 LB.
PKG.

REFINED

FINAST
YELLOW BANTAM

Ne. 2
TINS

PACKED IN MAINE

SLICED

LB.

NO RIND

STRING
BEANS

Smoked SHOULDERS
13«

MILD • LEAN . SUGAR CURED
BUILD A MEAL AROUND ONE OF
THESE DELICIOUS SHOULDERS

RICHMOND

MASTER

CUTCREEN or WAX
AN AMAZING FOOD VALUE
AT THIS VERY LOW PRICE.

3

tins

29c

FIHAST WHOLE

WHEAT CEREAL

fflUjIMnU

Mirabel Pure Orange

Marmalade
ill 15c iit27(

,Lk27c
p’19c
19c

PREMIUM
CRACKERS Pl9

SUTTER
THINS
FIG TARTS

Bulk

b?s

it

oi

2 PKGS «7«

WHITE SPRAY

PREPARED

JAR

7c

10c

JAR*

NEW SALAD STYLE
B'6 o.
HORSE RADISH AND MUSTARD
JAR

HURFF'S

8SMB8 SOUP

HURFF'S

SOUP

3

tins

25c

2 nN°s 23C
16 ox
TIN

FINAST BROWN BREAD

14c

Homeland or
Golden Rose

ABSOLUTELY PURE

TOMATO JUICE

TEA

Alweyi • big Miler. Eech tin been Hie reel el
ecceptence Irem the American Medical Aim.

;23e 2

Zv

10% ox TIN 5c

FINAST BAKED BEANS

FIHAST . n. b. e.

6 18c

BLUE TIP MATCHES

MIICTADft

19 or
TINS

-

te 17«

FULL REGULATION SIZE BOXES - Jo CUBIC INCHES

MUSTARD

BEST QUALITY

‘Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eugley and
Mrs 'Charles Eugley were guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mc
Farland at ‘New Harbor.
‘Mr. and Mrs. John Simmons
spent Sunday and Monday with
relatives in Rockland.
Mrs. Eldora Oross was a Bath
visitor last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Wallace of
Dutch Neck spent (Monday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. William Gross.
Recent callers at the home of Mr
and Mrs. Melvin Oenthner were Mr.
and Mrs. iBidwell and Mr. Smith of
Marblehead. Mass. Mr and Mrs.
Charles Collamore, Mrs Pearl De
lano, Irvine Simmons, John Win
chenbach of Friendship, Mr. and I
Mrs. Irvine Condon of Thomaston, ’
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Genthner and
grandson of South Waldoboro. Capt.
Grover of West Waldoboro. Edgar
Wallace of Dutch (Neck Ashley Gen
thner, Kenneth Genthner of Me
domak.

WELL TRIMMED SPECIALLY SELECTED

DUFF'S GINGER BREAD MIX SS 19c

GREEN REFUGEE

GROSS NECK

Pekoe end Orange Pekoe

’/2lb;
CTN

35c

Belmont White

Mokituy ffeut

Sboily

’Olde Style* Hew England

k BREAD
2"m 17c

BIG 20 oz
LOAF

HELP
KIDNEYS PASS
3 PINTS A DAY

Y, on receipt of price.

LB.

CLOVERDALE

Eiward Lawe and Sydney Scott
of Worcester, Mass., were callers
Monday on relatives here.
Oeorge E. Sylvester has wired his
house for electricity.
Shirley Eaton was guest Sunday
of Mrs. Herbert Carter of Ston
ington.
Rosamond E Scott, 15-year cld
daughter of Capt. Walter E. Scott,
received $5 from the King Syndi
cate for an original item for "Con
fucius Say."
A large crcwd attended the Sail
ors' Ball in the Legion hall Friday
night. A costume ball will be held
next Friday night.

Try Hanson’s Magic Corn Salve, 15
cents at drug stores or direct from
W. T. Hanson Co., Schenectady, N.

2454 LB. BAG

HMJ I.B. BAG

DEER ISLE

Doctor# say your kidneys contain 16 miles ol
tiny tubes or tilter* which help to purify the
blood and keep you healthy. Kidneys remove
excess acids and poisonous waste from your
blood. They help most people pass about 3 pints
a day.
When disorder of kidney function permits
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic pains,
leg pains, loes of |>ep and energy, getting un
nights, swelling, puffiness under the eyes, head
aches and dixziness. Frequent or scanty passagee with smarting ano burning sometimes
shows there is something wrong with your
kidneys or bladder.
Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s
Pills, used successfully by uiiUions for over 40
years. They give happy relief and will help the
16 miles of kidney tubes flush out poisonous
waste from your blood. Get Doan's rills.

OLD HOMESTEAD
PASTRY

75c
FLOUR
73c
$5.20 10 53c
SUGAR
OLEO
2
20c
LARD
7c
SPRY or CRISCO 3™ 49c
RINSO-OXYDOL 2 39c
CORN
3 25c
BACON
19c

Mrs. Savage Welcomes
Sparrows But Not Grippe
—Tribute To Mr. Walter

When Your Corns
Hurt
PHONE 124-W

' Page Five

Fodal Tissues
Bokoi

2;»ijooJ7f .booI9(
icre poena

CAKE

' each 15c

corrn

BUNS

pan."15c

m/r^ncmuis

BANANAS
;
I
'
I

LARGE CALIFORNIAS

ORANGES
TABLE WINESAP

APPLES
LARGE BUNCHES

MELO-

RIPE

4^ 23c

FLORIDA

doz 29c ORANGES 2 doz 39c
FRESH LUSCIOUS

5 lbs 25c ST’BERRIES 2 pts 27c
LARGE BUNCHES

ASPARAGUSbch39c CARROTS
NEW

3 bchs 15c

FRESH, CRISP

CABBAGE 4 lbs 17c SPINACH

3 lbs 17c

FIRST NATIONAL STORES

Every-Other-Day
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Houdlette. department vice presi
dent of the Fourth District. There
will be a banquet at 6.30 at the Au
gusta House, followed by a recep
tion and dancing in the evening.
SHIRI.EY T. WILLIAMS
WiUiams-Brazier Post and Auxiliary
Correspondent
have been invited to attend, and
ZN Z\ Z\ ZS
A A A z\
reservations for the banquet should
be made at once by writing Mrs.
Tel. 190
Kathleen Watts. 48 Quimby street.
Augusta.
Mrs. Louise A . wife of Capt John | Stanley Cushing nas re-turned
Brown died this morning after a I home from a vacation trip.
month's .linear She was 77 years ( The Federated Circle held its
old. The funeral services will be j monthly public supper at the Con
held Sunday at 2 o'clock from the
residence on Gleason street. Mrs. i gregational vestry Tuesday night
Broun is survived by her daughters,1 with a good attendance despite the
Mrs. Charles Singer and Miss Ma- rainy weather. Mrs. Margaret Stone.
bclle Brown, a grandson John Sing-, Mrs Priscilla Moss and Miss Jessie
er of Boston and granddaughter, Stewart comprised the committee in
Mrs Betty B McChesney of Mar charge, and were assisted by Mrs.
Marion Grafton. Mrs. Selma Big
shal. Mo.
Harvey Howard has returned to gers, Mrs. Charlotte Gray, Mrs
the home of his daughter-in-law Elizabeth Grafton. Mrs. Lucy
Mrs. Fred Howard, after spending Staples. Mrs Shirley Williams and
the past several months at Fair Miss Helen Studley Following the
some
very
interesting
haven. Mass, with Mr. and Mrs. supper
movies. "News In the Air' and
Fred Arnold.
“Safari Through Africa" were
Mr. and Mrs. James Fales of
shown.
Squantum. Mass., are visiting his
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grant and
parents. Supt. and Mrs. James
daughter. Miss Beverly, have moved
Fales.
from the Elliot owned house on
Mrs. Earle Starrett. accompanied West Main street, to Broadway
by her sister, Mrs. Jerry Vafiades place. Rockland.
of Rockland spent yesterday in
The semi-annual election of offi
Bangor.
cers of the Beta Alpha was held
The James Fitzgerald Unit, Monday night at the Baptist vestry.
American Legion Auxiliary, of Au Supper served by Mrs Blanche Ler
gusta. is entertaining Saturday to mond. Mrs. Leila Smalley, Mrs.
honor Mrs Marietta Greenlaw, na Blanche Slader. Mrs. Leona Star
tional chaplain, and Mrs. Sarah rett, Mrs. May Condon and Mrs.

THOMASTON

BIG REMOVAL SALE
THE WOMAN’S SHOP
Removal Prices On Entire Stock
SPRING COATS AND SUITS
Suits, values to 18.50. now.......................... $9.65
Coats, values to 18.50. Now....................... 16.45
Coats, values to 12.95. Now....................... 10.85

WOMEN S SILK DRESSES
Reg. 7.95 Dresses. Removal price............. $6.53
Reg. 4.95 Dresses. Removal price................ 3.47
One Rack of Dresses, values to 7.95.
Removal price 2.33

SPECIAL—50 SALK DRESSES...........................97
Women’s Silk Slips, sizes 34 to 50; reg. price
1.25. Now ............................................................. 87
wi: have listed only a few cf ovk
MANY REMOVAL BARGAINS

served at the close of Uie meeting. SoarspoTt was a recent caller on
after a visit with Mr and Mrs
Next Sunday; Morning Worship his parents Mr. and Mrs. George
James I nvurie of South Union.
at 10 o'clock; Bible School at 11.15; Butler.
• Miss Esther Dunham, home dem
N.Y.PS., 6 o'clock and evening ser
Mr. and Mrs Frermnn Carleton
onstration agent, will present the
« « ft «
vice at 7. Player meeting tonight made a business trip Monday to
subject "Home Lighting." at a i
at 7.30 after which will follow the Rockland.
GILBERT HARMON
meeting of the Women's Farm1
monthly meeting of the Sunday
Bureau to be held at Megunticook i
Miss Elisabeth Fish of Bath is
Correspondent
School Cabinet.
zA.z-sz-v.ZS
Giange
tonight.
Supper
will
be
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs.
ZS ZS Z>
served at 6 o'clock in charge of Mrs
George Fish.
Tel. 713
Connie Gould. Members may in-,
George Cullinan and daughters of
NORTH APPLETON
vite husbands and other guests.
Neil Butler, mate on the steamer Burkettville were guests Sunday at
Mr. and Mrs David Dyer and
Tlie Chamber of Commerce di
Coastwise, which was in port ir Scn. Cullinan's.
rectors will meet tonight at 7 30 daughters. Sheila and Carrie, o.
oclock at the Elm Street School Gardiner were guests Sunday of
Mrs. Nan Haskell.
Building to make up the budget
V
Mr and Mrs. Lawrence Richards
Mr. and Mrs. James H Campbell
occupying
tlie
McCcbb
apartof Damariscotta were recent guests: ari
of Rev and Mrs Weston P Hoi- "»ent on Chestnut street.
Wat e Akins' orchestra will fur
man.
Roy Abbott has returned home nish the music at the dance to be
held at the Opera Hcuse tonight j
The dance is sponsored by the mem
Ida Jordan, preceded the meeting. bers cf the French Class of Hig?
Tlie table centerpiece of roses was School, and proceeds will be used
later presented, with another gift to defray expenses of the annual
to Mrs. Evelyn M. Perron, retiring trip to Quebec. For the last three
president, in appreciation of her years the members of the Class j
service the past six months. New have enjoyed this educational week
officers elected were: President. Mrs end at Uie historical city of Quebec
Lottie White: vice president, Mrs. and it is lieped that through the !
May Condon;
secretary, Mrs. efforts of Hits department and sup
Evelyn Perron; treasurer, Mrs port of Uie community a large group
take the trip this year.
Leila Smalley. A work committee will
Megunticook Encampment, I. O I
of Mrs. Eleanor Clark Mrs. Ruby O F will hold a rehearsal for the
Hall and Mrs. Grace Andrews, and Golden Rule Degree tonight. All
a sick committee. Mrs. Elizabeth officers 8re requested to be present
Walch. Mrs. May McEvoy and Mrs.
Clifford Quinn cf Eagle Island is
Minnie Newbert were appointed in town for a few days
Mrs. Adella Kirkpatrick Mrs. Doro
The big double feature program
thy Hastings. Mrs. Ruby Hall and at the Comique Theatre Friday and
Mrs. May Condon will serve on the Saturday includes “City of Chance
1 refreshment committee at the next with Donald Woods and Lynn Bar;
j meeting which will be held April 22 and “Santa Fc Marshall" with Wil
, at Mrs. Condon's home, Gleason liam "Hopalong Cassidy" Boyd
Fancy Native Pullets...................................... 16 -25
Every Saturday night there are
! street.
We are pleasing lots nf people with these young pullets.
four
big
feature
attractions
on
the
Mrs. Fred J Overlock spnt Tues
day at the home of her brother program. "Souks at Sea." and “It
Little
Pig Pork Roasts.................................... 16 .18
Earle F Wilson in Gray Mr Wil Happened One Night" arc playing
Small ribs—sweet and tender.
for
Uie
last
time
today.
son who has been seriously ill for
Mrs. Charles Eclls of Portland has
Fancy Lam6 Legs ........................................... 16 .25
the last three weeks in a Portland been recent guest of Mrs. Dan HUI
hospital returned to his home Mon
Mary Frances Dyer, 7f< widow of
Sliced Bacon......................................... 1 16 pkg .18
day and while still under the care Samuel Dyer, died Tuesday afterof a nurse, is making a satisfactory ncon at the home of Mrs Maude
Native Fresh Eggs ...................................... doz .25
recovery.
Porter. She was Uie daughter of
Large Cans Texas Pink Grapefruit Juice, can .20
The home of Senator and Mrs. Ivory and Lydia < Richards t Baird
—Photo by Dow.
Takes the place of lipstick.
Albert B Elliot was the scene of a and was a life-long resident of this I
Standing, left to right: Mrs. Frances Pease and mother Mrs. Aletta
Fancy Large Green Mountain Potatoes, peck .33
jolly party Tuesday after school, as town She is survived by a daugh Mitchell of RorkUnd; seated. Mrs. Mitchell's mother, Mrs. Sarah Dolham
their son. Arthur James Elliot. 2d. ter, Mrs. Gertrude Bradstreet of [ of Warren holding her great-granddaughter, Aletta Pease, three months old
Bushel .................................................................. L20
celebrated his seventh birthday, en Palermo; a son Earl F Dyor of Lin
These are the best ones we have had for years.
tertaining a group of young friends. colnville: a brother. Charles Baird
Good Size Florida Oranges, for juice .... doz .29
Games included a candy kiss hunt, cf Hope, and a sister Sophia Parsons Saturday from Boston where she of which Mrs. J. W Ames is teacher
The topic at NYFS service was j
Richard Glidden receiving the of Rockport. Funeral services will pent a week with relatives.
Fancy Large Navel Oranges..................... doz .39
Mrs Emily Ordway. 56, wife of a Missionary study on Japan The
prize. Luncheon was served from a be held Friday at 2 o'clock at the
Large Florida Grape Fruit........................3 for .20
gaily decorated table, balloons and Good Funeral Home, Rev. W. E Guy Ordway .died Wednesday at topic was taken up by Mary Ware
Berger
officiating.
her
liome
on
Church
street
follow

The text of the evening message by
Pineapple Jelly................................................jar .10
favors adding a colorful touch, and
At the Tuesday noon meeting of ing an illness cf several weeks. Fu the pastor was found in I Peter 5 10
a birthday cake forming the table
Northern Spy Apples, to eat or cook .... peck .35
the
Rotary
Club
Frank
A.
Winslow
neral
arrangements
have
not
been
centerpiece. The guests were Brad
The "Other Sheep' campaign
Johnson Yellow Eye Beans .... qt .10; peck .75
contest closed Sunday with the ]
and “Rusty" Sleeper. Billy McLoon. of The Courier-Gazette gave an completed at this writing.
Union Church reporting 82 subDavid Bird. Keith Daniels and interesting lecture on the travels of
State of Maine Can Peas...........................................11
I scriptions secured during the cam
David Scarlott of Rockland. Edward the Roving Reporter. Visiting Ro- UNION
tarians
were
A.
C.
McLoon.
Alan
Pure Graham Flour............................. 5 lb bag .30
paign.
A
set
of
six
books.
"ChrisI
Vinal. Richard Stone. "Spikey'
Nazarene ( hurrh Notes
.Alice made some biscuits for Bert today, and
Gowell Frank Shields. Roger Libby. L. Bird. Henry' Bird. Maurice F
The theme cf the pastor's sermon tian Hero Series, on the Lives of j
they were good!
Raymond W’allace and Richard Lovejoy, H. P Blodgett and Ben Sunday morning was "Faith.” six great Missionaries" was pre- |
Nichols, all of Rockland. Robert L Special sings rendered were a trio sented to the Union Church by the 1
Spring Is Here—Now Is the Time to Plant
Glidden.
The Federated Sunday 6chool Ross of Lewiston and Conrad New- * "Jesus Will by Mr. and Mrs Her paster in behalf of the North
We
have a nice line of Vegetable and Flower Seeds,
Church. Tokens of ap- j
Council met at the home of Rev. ton of Belfast. Guests were John ' bert Mank and Mrs Helen Cramer Waldoboro
preciation by Rev and Mrs. J. W.
Wilson,
Jr.
of
Hope
and
Merle
and
“
Bril
';
Them
In"
by
Beatrice
Fertilizer and Loma
and Mrs H. F. Leach last night.
Ashcroft. Ivah Howard and Miildred Ames were given to Myrtle HemenMr. and Mrs. Arthur McDonald Keyes of Gardiner.
The many real estate rentals and Best.
The Bible School lesson way and Ivah Howard for securing
are homeward bound from Fort
sales recently closed- by one local study was on Amos. After the | the most individual subscriptions
Lauderdale. Fla.
for this contest.
Mr. fend Mrs. Harold Watts and agency indicate a busy summer in 1 study of the lesson a chorus "Jesus
The annual meeting of the Mis
Camden. During the past week Lives' was sung by entire school.
Rose Watts are expected to arrive these transactions have beer, A solo “In the Garden" by Rob sionary 8cciety with election of of
today from Belmont. Mass., to spend handled: "The Birches" and “Fern- ert Cunningham. ThLs being Mis ficers was held at the home of
743 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND TELEPHONE 17
a few days here.
lea on Dillingham's Point, owned sionary Sunday, the closing hymn Mary Ware. Tuesday evening. A
Mrs. Clara Nason, of Rockland. by Mis W H Stalker, have bean was “Send the Light," led in sing chapter in the study book was also
Mr and Mis. William Stone and rented to Mrs. Blanchard Monday ing by the Willing Workers Class, taken up and refreshments were
; daughter. Miss Celia Stone, went of New Ycrk City and Mrs. H A
Tuesday to Castine. Miss Stone re- ; Worcester of Cincinnati, respective, turning there to Normal School‘ ' ly; the Barbour property on Northafter a ten days' vacation spent port avenue has beeji sold to J O
Fenner and J. E. Fenner cf Warat home.
ces er, Masa.; woodlots cn Ragged
Mountain, cwned by Clifford Smith
and Gwendolyn Sharpe of Boston
have been sold to Isadore Gordon
cf Rockland; Mrs. Mary C. Wood of
Waldoboro has leased the building
on Mechanic street owned by R W
Jamieson and formerly the Burkett
Brothers Bakery, for the summer;
“Harbor View" the cottage on
Marine avenue owned by the Es- j
tate cf W W. Perry, has been rent- i
ed for the summer by Miss Caro- I
line W Thome and Miss G. I Guff j
of Germantown, Pa.

CAMDEN

IN GREAT GRANDMOTHER’S LAP

They’re So Convenient

SALADA
TEA-BAGS

AT JAMESON’S MARKET

J. A. JAMESON CO.

HASKELL & CORTHELL
CAMDEN, MAINE
A SWAP FOR C.ASH STORE

J. A. JAMESON CO. GIVES
BEST PAINT VALUES
VOTES ROCKLAND
“WHEN YOU GIVE YOUR CUSTOMERS A COMPLETE
PAINTING SERVICE. THEY'RE BOUND TO HAVE

I

its Here!
new* bigger
BETTEr *

CONFIDENCE IN YOU," SAYS BERT.

ROCKPORT
Z\ z*» z\

i

LIDA O CHAMPNEY
Correspondent

BERT

A A A A
A A A A

Tel 2223

ADDS:
Painting service,
to me, meins friendliness:
an interest in the customer's
painting problem that goes
on long after the sale. And
it also means merchandise
that I can be sure will give
complete satisfaction.
”1 have confidence in the
paints I sell because they
are made by du Pont, the
leaders in American chemi
cal research, and because
my customers tell me about
their ability to produce the
results they want.
“Before yog paint, why not drop in and talk it over with us?
You can be sure we will recommend the right du Pont paint
for the particular surface, the right method of surface prepara
tion, the right type of brush to use, and the right method of
going about the job. When you leave, you can be sure that the
materials and information you have received will produce «hresults you expect.”

EASY TERMS
• SUPER-SIZE CHASSIS

DON’T MISS THE NEW DU PONT HOUSE PAINT

• Bigger Built-in loop Antenna

Whiter when first applied — stays whiter

• Wider-Range Speaker

Here’s a fine new white House Paint that actually keeps
white houses whiter! As the months roll along, any accumu
lated dust or dirt is washed off by the recurring rains. And
its unusual durability means a longer time
between paintings! Ask us about it s s s s

300

GAL

J. A. JAMESON CO.
745 MAIN STREET.

ROCKLAND, ME.

PAINTS
LOOK BETTER ' LAST LONGER • SAVE MONEY

• "Miracle Tone Chamber"
No Outside Wires
—Just Plug In!
Everything about it is SUPER
j^o» excePl the price! Here is the
utmost in STYLE. TONE. PER*
FORMANCE and QUALITY
. . just the set you need for the 1940
campaign year, and for gratifying re
ception for years to come at an amaz
ingly low price.

•
There it an Emerson for Every Purpose
and Every Purse, from $9.95 to $99.95

House-Sherman, Inc.
TEL. 721
II” M UN <T,

KOTKI \NI»

MF

The Baptist Trytohelp Club met
Monday night at the parsonage
with Mrs C V Overman as hostess
Fight-en were present. Next week
the club will meet at the vestry with
a covered d &h supper preceding the
wo: k period. Mrs. Lina Joyce. Mts.
Lida Champney and Mrs. Ruth
Shaw will serve as supper com
mittee.
Mrs. Beulah Baker and children
of Lewiston are v sitting her par
ents, Capt. ar.d Mrs. George W
Lane this week.
Mr. and Mrs George Cunning
ham and daughters Nancy ano
Hope motored to Standish Sunday
accompanied by her brother, Ar
thur Cole who had been visiting
them for a few days Mrs. Cun
ninghams mother, Mrs. Frederick
E Cole returned with them re
maining until Tuesday.
Among those from the Methodlst
Church w’ho went to Auburn Wed- 1
nesday to attend tlie annual eon- I
ference were Rev. N F Atwood, ‘
Miss Marion Weidman. Miss Mattie Russell and Mrs. Mabel Withee.
Rev. Mr .Atwccd will remain cur
ing the four-day session but tlie
others returned that night.
The Nitsumsosum Club and hus
bands met Monday night at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bis
bee, Sr., for picnic supper and
bridge. Mrs. Fred Holbrook and
Clarence Munsey won high score
with Mr. and Mrs. Bert McIntyre
receiving low.
Stated meeting cf Harbor Light
Chapter OE.S. will be heid Tuesday
with a picnic supper at 6 o'clock
and a program following the meet- !
ing
Membeis not solicited are
asked to’ take sweets. Mrs Eve
lyn Cunningham and Mas. Burton
lowell are in charge of tile supper
and Mrs. Alice Marston and Mrs.
Beatrice Richards in charge cf the
program.
Mrs.
Fred Summerton and'
daughter Judith cf Bath were week! end visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank L. Salisbury. They
motored Satuiday to Bangor for
the day.
Mrs. Hollis Wooster has returned
to Rochester. N. H after a week's
visit at tlie heme of Mrs. Charles
Woodier.
,
■Uip

Choebi:

ilLiiiinn

it.iuiiu.1,

DADWS CAR

£ oSx

.

. „
crowd W '» *• ''i'’d0W “’d
Every night they
P|ymOuth.
wait for Daddy in
Daddy thooght
And you can be very

,he fan,.,y cor.

a lot about them whw *

*

He wanted style.

perforn,onCe,
eel-body can-

bU‘hea,SOtheObest-bu>'‘ hydraulic
struction—the b
.)sionin every detail,
ceptional care an P
the engineerlaw price field 1
ing leader in the low P

Plymouth is five
See the Quality
0 ’
Luxury Ride- at your ne
Plymouth Division

of

can boy.

Plymouth’s thrilling
p|yn,outh dealer s.
Y
raT10N.

Chrysler

VlAMOliTR .»

-
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Mr and Mrs. Forest Colson have
announced tlie engagement of tlieir
! son,
Edwin
Colson to
MLss
1 Pauline Scott of South Thomaston.

THIS WAS TEA FOR THREE

Mrs. Matilda Brown and Mrs.
Ensign Winchenbach motored to
Finger Tucal&y.

The Rubinstein Club has its an
| nual meeting and banquet tomor
row night the latter taking place at Anne Thurston, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Thurston, 73 Broad
street, entertained Shirley Anne Nelson left, aud Carol Smith center, on
the Copper Kettle at 6.30.
her fifth birthday.—Photo by Blacldnton.
Hatetoqultit Club met Tuesday
night with Mrs. Bernice Freeman at
Miss Harriet Trask, who has been
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Frank Cole of WaGlen Cove. Tlie bridge winners the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph tervllle. have been spending a few
were Mrs Orrin Smith and Mrs. H. U. Clark, has returned to her days with Mr. and Mrs. Peter PipiG. Cole, guest prizes falling to Mrs. teaching duties at Gorham Nor- cello at Holiday Beach, while pre-.
Hattie Davies and Mrs. Edith Bach- mal School.
paring their cottage for occupancy.
cldcr. Refreshments.
Mrs. Carl E. Freeman, enter
Itooevik Club met Tuesday after
I! Miss Elizabeth Till has arrived tained
Hatetoqultit Club Tuesday noon for charity sewing at the home
, from Boston to si>cnd the summer night at cards and luncheon Top cf Mrs. Orace Britt with Mrs. Levacation.
scores went to Mrs. Cnra Smith and fcrest Thurston as hostess. Tempt
Mrs Retta Cole with guest prizes ing refreshments were served.
Mr and Mrs. Harry Gerrish of for Mrs. Hattie Davies and Mrs.
Broadway have as a guest tlie lat- Edith Bachelder.
j The Shakespeare Society at its an
tcr's mother, Mrs. Celia Crockett
nual meeting Monday night elected
of Stonington.
Dr and Mrs. .Perley Damon had Mrs. Alice Jameson as president.
as dinner guests Sunday at their , The meeting was held at the home
Mr and Mrs Harrison Babb of farm in Waldcboro. Mr. and Mrs. ' of Mrs. A. J. Bird. Other officers
11 Somerville. Mass., are guests of Mr Henry Cauldress of Warren, Mr. elected were: Mrs. Gertrude Woos
' and Mrs Mervyn Warren.
and Mrs. John Clayter cf Camden ter, vice president; Mrs. Nettie Bird
and Mr and Mrs. George Sleeper Frost, secretary and Miss Mabel
Mr and Mrs. James H. Oliver. of this city.
| Spring treasurer. Mrs. Dorinda
I who have been passing several days
' Coughlin. Mrs. Lou Emery and Miss
j with relatives here, have returned
Double birthday anniversaries Ellen Cochran were appointed pro
j to Dorchester, Mass.
were recently celebrated at the gram committee for the year and
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ed Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood. Mrs. Helen
Mrs. Earl Barter has returned to wards,
when their daughter. M ss
her home in Tenant s Harbor after Nathalie Edwards and Miss Victoria Orne and Mrs. Ethel Lovejoy will
'spending six weeks with her daugh Ar.astaiio, entertained friends from serve as a picnic committee. Miss
ter. Miss Ruth Barter, who has been the senior class, R H.S. Three pret Cochran presented a paper on 'Old
a patient in a Holyoke. Mass., hos- tily decorated cakes were served English' by John Galsworthy and
, pltal since an automobile accident with tlie refreshments, one being a Mrs. Maude Comins read the last
'which left her in a very critical present from Mrs. Philip Howard two scenes from the play. Fire Chief
|: condition. Her recovery is gradual, to her niece. Tlie dining room was Van Russell and Frederic H. Bird
but it is expected that her stay in gaily decorated in the class colors, were present and gave a demonthe hospital will be at least two blue and gold, and a pleasant eve ■ stration of the resuscitator. Refresh
ning was spent at games. The ments were served.
I months longer.
guests were Patricia Allen, Ruth
Nichols. Laura Pomeroy. Sylvia
Rummage sale Saturday, April 13
Hayes. Mary Cross. Ruth Packard.
43-44
Perry Howard, William Bicknell. at the Universalist Church.
Edwin Jones, Wi'.bur Dorr. John
Guptill, Gordon Burgess. George
Huntley and Charles Libby. Tlie
TODAY-FRI.-SAT.
hostesses were the recipients of
many attractive gifts,
Maurice Maeterlinck’s

"PAT-A-CAKE, PAT-A-CAKE, BAKING DAY,

a failure for me; ■
The measured heat is even ano true,
When i bake electric-leei”
/

Mrs. F.cming H Coy cf Quincy,
Mass., is visiting her parents. Mr.
and Mrs Robert A Snow.

“THE BLUE BIRD”

The name of Betty Spear was in
advertently omitted in tbt list of
guests who attended the party cf
Sonny and B.lly Martel

SHIRLEY TEMPLE

In Technicolor
witli

S

Neil 1 ittle having received train
ing from Antoine d'Paris at Saks.
5th Ave., is liome for two weeks.
Anyone wishing to make a hair
dressing appointment, telephone 532
Rockland.
44-46

G R a P H ,C

S

wm

m

Phone
Khnw* Mat It* FTC IM lie
Continuous Rutiirdav 2 M to II JB
Onndaa Matinee 1 o’rlnrk

Friday and Saturday

COMIQUt
THEATRE

Tri 2515

FRIDAY AMI SATURDAY
RIG DOUBLE FEATURE

“CITY OF CHANCE”
DONALD WOODS
LYNN BARI
also

“Santa Fe Marshal”
WM. “Hopalong Cassidy" BOYD
SATURDAY NIGIIT
BIG CASH NITF, '10
Every Saturday Night
Four Big Feature Attractions

l(*s I lie ••talk of the town"
this ELEt TKK

KAXGE at

Now you car enjoy the finest coeking service under the sun at
no greater cost than an ordinary ranqe.

*6O,5°

This ELECTRIC RANGE has fully insulated extra deep oven,

LAST TIMES TODAY
“SOULS AT SEA"
‘IT HAPPENED ONE NIGHT"

TODAY
TOM BROWN in
"MA, HE'S MAKING
EYES AT ME"

Plu. Tally-Ho, $25.

IX O C K U A w >

ttaue, you heald about oal

three surface units, automatic temperature control and fits
into the smallest kitchen.

SPECIAL

• • ♦ •» •

— Features —

ALLOWANCE

Lowest Price Ever Offered

on Electric Water Heaters?

Extra Size Oven
White Enamel—Black Trim
Temperature Control

INSTALL YOUR

Fully Insulated

Appliance Outlet

now and

££ec£UC

frzjvy, ttve.

INSTALLED IN YOUR HOME

.50

In the average home having electric refrigeration ELECTRIC
$2 for a family of four.

Down

$2.25 Monthly

COOKING comes on the 2c rate and its cost is approximately

RATE

Or Coh $69.50

CENT
POWE

▲INE
MPANY

Cooh Cleet rieally with on Oven for no Little an

CENTI
POWE I

;middle-age>
WOMEN

PHILGAS
the modern cooking

.ampalgn against malaiia
I stalled at a joint installation with faanl now sells at a
"And high time, too", snarled Hit- the Post Sunday at tlieir liome.
ler. “The way those Malarians have , 31 Water street. The installing
nOW LOW PRICE!
been treating our Germans Is some- °®cers
Council member. |
thing terrible Tell them Io niish It ' PaSt DcPartnient President Emma Why wait longer for th. .peed, clean‘hem to push it Smith of Auburn and
,ineg8 and con\enience
qal
j Treasurer Elizabeth French also ol cooking when Philgax coats so little?
’ ’ * ’
Auburn. The new offl crs are Av.raqe u„„
270 ind.vrdual
Platinum has rarely been found President. Helen Neild; senior vice meals (tom one cyiinder _ appt0li.
in single masses larger than a President, Lillian Horne; junior vice mateiy t^c pel meal p,, p,,^)
president. Sarah Day; chaplain.
r
re- rpigeon s egg.
1 j ouella Hamlin; treasurer. Gladys
For more information write or
* * * *
' Hamlin; secretary. Edna Hill; con- call—
Thc revenue ot the principality of ductress. Lora Boynton; patnotic
Monaco ls derlred almost entirely Instructor. Shirley Torrev; cuard
from the gaming tables at Monte Lenora Cusson; historian. Sarah TEL. 51.
ROCKLAND, ME.
; Day; banner bearer. Ethel Prock;
Carlo.
44-tf
• • • •
18 months trustee. Shirley Torrey.
What is believed to be the oldest
musical instrument known to man
has been discovered at ancient
Tepc Gawra in Mesopotamia, it was
stated by a Yale Divinity School
,jto essor. The Instrument is part
of a double pigie of bone and dates
from the Chalcolithic Age when
man was shifting from the Stuns
Age to the Age o. Bronze. x
• • • •
The little buds that
Swell in spring
Some black, some rosy,
Some grey of wir.g.
Give promise of
leaves and flowers
Witli Sunshine filling
Fragrant bowers.
• • • •
"I shall tty to correct errors'.
said IJneoln. "alien shown to be
errors, and I shall adopt new liews
so fast as they shall appear to be
true views".
• • • •
The little countj-.v girl In the
city went with her mother into an
elevator.
"Did you enjoy It?" asked her
father.
“Yes. but it was so funny. Dudd.v".
answered the cliild. "When we went
—OF—
into the little house the upstairs
came down to us".
• • • •
"None ls too wise to be mistaken,
but tew are so wisely Just as to ack
nowledge and correct their mistakes
and especially the mistakes of
prejudice.”
• • • •
Take things gently. Forget the
ills, remember the good and do
not fret about what you cannot un
derstand. Be kind to man and beast
if you would be a worthy example
for what you expert in others. All
Carpet cleari ng which cleans through and
need kindness, remember that, for
thiough . . . restores bright colors . . . renews the
all make mistakes tn one way or
another Make much of the home
soft “feel” without teking the l'fc out of the rug
relations, which after all are. or
. '. disinfects and destroys moths . . . very moder
should be, the best that life offers
and vour part is to see that it ls
ate price:. Flione 835.
the best that life can offer. TWese
are thoughts augmented somewhat,
of one who has made the greatest
thing In the world. Love, hls guide
Licensed Operator In Charge
in life.

A. C. McLOON CO.

rajarararara«ra/zsp.

ANNOUNCING!

THE HILD SYSTEM

RUG-CARPET
CLEANING

LONGER LIFE FCR RUGS, CARPETS

HEATER

Three Surface Units

Cook with 2c Electricity !

Edwin Edwards Jr. has been visi- MEI.V1N E. AVERILL
, ting friends in Washington, D C. Melvln E Avcrlll groccr at Frep.
! or a week, being Joined there for port 53 years, died Sunday. Although
he trip home by his grandfather h „a(, ,
, falling health the
Henry A. Howard, who has been . ,
..
...ovin „.„r
i spending the winter in Florida.
1.st 5p“r' Mr Av®ri 1 *as at hls
'
____
place of business Saturday.
...
.
.
.
.
A native of -Head Tide, he went to
Members and guests of Chapin Preeport 50 years ag0 and had con.
iKuSW
a stTtlnt",e ol^Hohte!
Universalist vestry The meeti: t
since that t me. He had
1 next Tuesday will br with Mrs Al- *“en " "lpmbpr
‘he Republican
mon Bird, at the Crie apartment. T<jWn Committee 30 years and was
Summer street
a lr>ember of the Knights of Pythias.
, '____
He is survived by his widow, Mrs.
By K. S. F.
The A. H Newbert Association ^ie f
^ht.e?J
meets Tuesday at G.A.'R. hall. Mrs. Miss Anna Averill of Boston and
Bessie Church is chairman of the Mrs. Lura E. Renaud of Freeport.
There is no question to this fact. supper, and members will please
Golden Rod Chapter OES will
Recent air travel improvements take own dishes.
meet Friday night at Odd Fellows
have brought Europe nearer to this
hall with Mrs. Matie Spaulding,
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Feyler of chairman of the 6 o'clock supper.
country. There is pleasure as well
Saco,
were
guests
Monday
cf
rela

Members not solicited will furnish
as objections to this truth.
tives here.
• • • •
sweets, and officers need not wear
white.
A whole world of real business
Mrs. George Hallowell and Mrs.
men think that once labor troubles Elmer Teel entertained at a bridge
Ruth Mayhew Tent Sewing Circle
get straightened out other efficiency party Wednesday night at Mrs. met at the home of Mrs Susie Karl,
Teel s home on West Meadow road. last Friday afternoon, completing n
problems will be solved very easily. Honors were won by Mrs. Clara Cur
quilt top and enjoying a picnic sup
Labor Is the rub.
tis. Mrs. Lawrence Leach Mrs per
In the party were Maude
• * • •
Henry Jordan and Mrs. Herbert Cables. Lizzie French. Lina Carroll,
' Say, Buddy, can you let me have Thomas. Other guests were Mis. Inez Packard and daughter Ruth.
Arthur Bowlev. Mrs. Hugo Eckman i Lizzie Murray, Allie Blackington,
a dime for a glass of milk?'
Mrs. Kenneth Spear. Mrs. Frank S ' Etza Plummer and Mrs. Karl.
“I thought inilk was only a Hallowell. Mrs. Harry Levcnseler I
------nickel.'
Mrs. Donald Farrand. Mrs Edward! Fale< Circle meets Friday afterBaxter and Miss Ruth Waid. Late i’P°n ,aL1 ’t0,' a? t >e, 1'onJL,°L?Jls
"Yeah, but I have a date."
luncheon was served.
|
"n‘R
hisraham Hill. There
• • • «
will be a beano game for members
Rev. Charles M. Sheldon’s writ
after the business session.
Rev. J. Charles Mac-Donald, who
ings were much before tlie public lia.s been differing licm an attack
j, iike a wary old fox;
at once time and there ts still need of grippe, ls much improved, and
It always “holes up" when mortals
hopes
to
be
In
hls
pulpit
Sunday
of hls helpful teachings. One
grew too ardent ln its pursuit.
morning.
thought lias come to notice: Re
ligion can never be killed out of the
Tlie regular Y PC U. meeting was **
human heart. The State as a God held Sunday evening in tlie Uni-1
will not satisfy in the long run. A, versalist parlor under the leader-1
world of right nnd Justice cannot t ship ol Helen Crockett. Alter the
.
J
.devotionals another chapter of the
be built up and leave God out, book
Years
glng lSlng.
HEED THIS ADVICE I
Russia and Germany will learn that was read by Shirley Stanley. Dur
E. Plnkham's Vegetable Conithe human race is bom God-con ing the business meeting, plans fori Lydia
potind TABLETS help thounandA of
women
thru “trying tlmea". The
the
joint
party
with
the
Comradesi
scious.
they help relieve female func
of the Way and Pilgrim Fellowship, way
• • • •
tional difttrefts with it* nervous,
Saturday evening in the Tower
moody spells Is often amazing. They
High-boiling coal tar products Room of Community Building
ALSO help build up rich red blood
which means more strength!
once wasted, now are a source of Twelve University of Maine stu- j
oumarone resins, millions of pounds dents will be special guests of both i
of which are used yearly in print unions at this party and also dui -!
Ing the weekend.
ing inks, floor tile binders and chew
ing gum.
At the meeting of the V F.W I
• • • •
Auxiliary Monday night two new I
(Bottled Natural Gas)
"I hear' said a high up officer to membeis were initialed—Mrs. Leuiiur
—
n-,®,.
nors
Cusson
and
Miss
Shiiley
TorHitler They are starting another
Thp nfW offl crs wU,

This And That

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Allen who
Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Copeland who I Mrs. Eva M. Strout is making an
.
.
i
.
i spent the winter in Florida have repassed the winter at the Allen house . extended visit at the home of Mrs. turned
thlf home on Umerock
on Limeroek street returned today J Adelbert Clark.
street today.
to their home ln Warren.
____
Mrs. Earle R Oowell of ThomasMiss piorence Knights entertained
Mrs. Raymond Cross entertained | ton was hostess to Dessert (Bridge !a group 0( school friends Monday
Tuesday Night Bridge Club this Club yesterday aiternoon. Prize-'at her home on Grace street to
week Mrs. Lawrence Leach. Mrs 1 winners at contract were Mrs. W. cfiPbrate her 13th blrthdav Games
Clifton Cross and Mrs. Maerice Seymour Cameron and Mrs. Edwin provided diversion a plenty and
Blackington were the winners.
L. Scarlott
many lovely gifts were admired. An
anniversary cake trimmed with
fancy icing was the main attrac
tion at the refreshment table.
Those present were Ruth McMahon,
Faith Long Betty O'Brien. Aimee
Karl. Vittrice (Hayes. Leone and
Elaine Baum. Elaine Poust. Esther
Munro, Mary (Lou Duff and Edith
Carr.

Never
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In Ohio there ls an oil well that
was drilled in 1864 and It is still
productive. That .Is the kind most
of us would like to have.
• • • •
Show me the man or woman who
Is not thrilled at lovely pieces ot
Jade and I will tell you that those
persons are fibbing. China has,al
ways had beautiful treasures and
lias the worlds largest collection
dating back to 1765 B. C. Some
are most partial to white jade that
is most rare. Oive me the lovely
greens.
• • • •
"Do you study chemistry?'
"No. this is my wife's dressing
table.'

LAUNDRY
SERVICE
TRY Ol'R LAUNDRY
SERVICE
* High Grade Work.
* Clothes Thoroughly Sterilixed.
* Returned Sweet, Clean
and White.
* Twenty-Seven Years'
Experience
EXCELLENT
DRY t LLANSING
* .All Work Guaranteed.
* Called For aud Delivered.

PERRY’S LAUNDRY

Someone has asked, "Do we need
the lord's Day?' and the answer
was "We need the Lord’s Day be-'
D. L. BARRCN
S. C. l’ERRY
cause we need the benediction of
£78 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND. ME.
TEL. 835
our God. Lhe is a battle. To fight
single handed ls too great a task.
'We need lu know that (Soil ■ aitli
‘■Litldldldl.'li'ljl.'h'l.'l.’I.M.'Idldl.'h'l.’Idl.'ljldh'l.'Idl.'l.'l/l.N.NJh'f.’fJl.'a
44-4b J6-4tl-4b -5j tti tu htlp ua,"

kAINE
rOMPAHY

Every-Other-Day
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APPLETON RIDGE
Mis. Lizzie Hoch have charge ol the River road, Thomaston, at a club
social April 3. The Jolly Toilers
Dr. C. F French of Rockland was
square meal for health.
a professional caller recently ut
Tenant’s Harbor, April 12. at Mrs under leadership of Miss Arlene
Lawrence Moody's.
By CLYDE H. SMITH,
Gertrude Hupper s Miss Rhotla ; Nelson, gave a program of Finnish
Miss Joyce Fish, who lias been
Hart and Mrs Pearle Wall are on i music and dances. Eleanor Nelson
Representing Maine’s Second Congressional District
guest of Mrs. Eleanor Pitman re
the dinner committee. Mrs. Josie |
AND THE
' and Sylvia Korpinln gave a demonturned home Saturday.
Davis will conduct the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Moody visited
Union, April 17, at Mrs. Carrie stration on how to pack a suitcase
nlsh
parliament
—
single
chamber,
iWritten by Congressman Smith
relatives in Augusta for a few days
Teague's. Mrs. Teague. Mrs Jessie ( Mr an(j Mrs. VanT-man led games
not a House and Senate as with us recently.
Stewart and Mrs Florence Calder- , ancj »oik SOngs. Refreshments were only a few days before his death.)
—all proceedings must be given ln
Mrs. Alice Buck of Warren is
The Nation's Capital. April 9 both languages, and this Is also a
wood will serve dinner. Mrs Alida t on
by the Friendship Girls' Club
guest of her motner, Mrs. A. H.
(Special
to
The
Courier-Gazette).
Fossett
will
conduct
the
meeting.
|
The
Weskeag
Farmers'
4
H
Club
the
county
with
33
pounds
butterAgriculture
requisite of court procedure. The Moody.
Members will take sewing equip- | Of south Thomasten met with That Little Brother of Ours
Mis’ Sandra Morine spent Sun
legislator, however, has one facility
A district meeting of county com- fat per cow. Mr. Cooper feels that
America, striving to preserve which we might well adopt—voting day afternoon at L. N Moody's.
ment
to
make
various
finishes
used
Joseph
Baum,
Jr..
April
4
A
judging
tnitteemen in connection with the this month they will make better on garments.
! contest on beans was conducted by Democracy and to make it work, by electricity. He casts his ballot
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Wentworth
Agricultural Conservation program than 40 pounds per cow.
Leftovers in Meal Planning meet the 4-H Club agent with seven boys I has sympathy for, and interest ln. by pressing a button at his desk. and daughter Barbara were callers
was held at Lewiston April 9 Wal
ings held this week and next are:
taking part. Tills was followed bv any country of like ambitions. This
lace Snear of North Waldoboro. Les With The Homes
Edgecomb. April 12. at the town a seed identification contest. Re-I is especially true of late as to Fin- Our roll call votes are a tiresome
ter Shibles cf Rockport, H A Clark
Meetings with the agent this week hall. Mrs Charles Roberts and Mrs freshments were served by Mrs ‘ land. That little Republic demon- and time-consuming procedure. It
o." Jcffcrscn. and H. A. Hawes of
Gwendolyn Dunton are ln charge Baum. and everyone played a ge-!strates how successlul a govern- takes about 40 minutes for a "yea”
and
next are:
and "nay vote. In the Finnish
Union attended.
Camden—Home Lighting. Thurs wiUt Mrs. Lois Cowley. Mrs M Sher ography quiz game Edwin Tyler is tnent "of, by and for the people" parliament the result Is known In
Allan Calderwood of North Haven
man
and
Mrs
Inez
Sherman
helping
local
leader.
j
can
be.
We
are
indignant
that
it
April 11, at Uie Orange hall, at
was in the Extension 3ervice Office day.
7 30 p. m. Various fixtures will be with the dinner.
The Samoset Bovs' 4-H Club of should be attacked with such ruth- 10 minutes.
The standard of living in Finland
this week. He had made calls at demonstrated and fixing over old
Simonton. April 17, at the com Bristol met at the church vestry iessness by the Soviet Union,
Uie dairy farm of Joe Chapman ano lamps. A film strip on "Light For munity hall with Mrs. Maud Carver with their leader Maxwell Welch, was Finland mentioned in our Is low compared with ours but they
r nJ' T'’he Farm Home" win be shown. Mrs ! and Mrs Prank Marcello conducting and the club agent Lucinda Rich. J schooldays? If so. few recall any- do not have our extremes of wealth
pcu.try farms cf Arth“r i c llnie Qould and Mrs Frances I the meeting and the members pre ^.os present. This is the fifth meet- 1 thing about it. My own memory goes and poverty. It Is claimed, with some
EaSar
°f N°rth i F™ch are on the dinner committee paring dinner under their direction
ing of this new club The club agent J back -hardly beyond 1924 when pride, that their capital Helsinki, is
Ncbleboro. April 18. at the Orange gave a demonstration on testing the . paavo Nurmi, famous Finnish ath- a city without slums. We cannot
£'aseco‘nDMrs. Bessie Robinson will help with
R. N. Atherton, marketing spe
hall. Mrs. Doris Keene. Mrs. Flor soil for lime.
meeting.
Jlete, won some world track records. say that for Washington. Travelers
cialist of the Extension Service was': theOwl
bear out this claim and add that
’s Head—April 12, Oolor in the ence Peck and Mrs. Ooldle Burns
in the county this week and dis- ,’ Kitchen, at the community library. will assist with dinner. Mrs Keene Poultrvmen Give Chicks to 4-H Boys It would be worth while to get a I the towns and cities of Finland are
picture
of
Finland
—
the
way
it
looks
cussed the Hanccck Co-operative Miss Mary Foster and Mrs May will be in charge of the meeting.
clean and tidy beyond anything we
W. M. and H W Little of Rock
Creamery at a meeting held at I Holt are on the dinner committee
Rockland, April 18, at the Farm land. Foster Jameson cf Waldoboro, on the map. Perhaps we can best know. Educational standards are
do it by using familiar surround- high. Except for a few elderly
S.manton's Corner.
Mrs. Margaret Knowlton will assist Bureau hall Mrs. Eunice Morse E c Teague of Warren. Edgar
While painting wounds on apple j with the meeting Members will and Mrs Harold Dona are in charge Smith of Edgecomb. and George I Ings.
people, ln the northern area, there
| We all know how Maine looks on
trees, a mixture of Bordeaux and plan color schemes for their kitchens and Mrs Carl Chaples will help
Coleman. Jr., of Brunswick, gave, „e0KraDh,. I)a™ Let us suppose is no illiteracy. Churches will not
linseed oil Is one of the best mate and bring small utensils and tans with the dinner.
thicks this week to two boys. Thcmas
solemnize marriages until both of
rials to use. It not only protect’ to paint'to match the color scheme
Members will prepare various Bragg of Waldoboro, and Cecil we are standing at the head of the contracting parties demonstrate
the exposed wood, but acts as a 1 in their kitchen.
Moosehead
Lake,
looking
off
toward
dishes using leftovers for dinner and Hallowell, Jr., of Jefferson, who were
ability to read and write.
disinfectant.
Coat schools will be held in Rock discussion ol menus and planning dinners ln the Brooder House and the south, but instead of being on
The Finns are a brave and
The latest report on the Agricul land at the Farm Bureau hall. April and scoring menus will be taken up
the pier at Seboemook we are at liberty-loving people. They are
Equipment Improvement Contest.
tural Conservation program for 1940 15. and in Wiscasset at the church at these meetings.
the Finnish city of Kemi, and the building a superior civilization
indicates: Lincoln County—483 men vestry, April 16 Miss Charlotte
blue waters before us are the Gulf much along the line we hope to
Making the Most of Your Appear
are taking part In the program; 1083 Cleaves. Extension clothing special ance will be discussed at the Exten •
of Bothinla instead of Moosehead. follow. They are worthy of all the
tons of lime and 175 tons of super - 1 ist. and Esther Dunliam. home dem sion meeting in Rockport. April 18.
Finland stretches away behind us
Tiie celebrated French film "Har 400 bleak miles, half of this dis sympathy and aid the rest of the
phephate have been obtained j onstration agent, will be present. Mrs. Lizzie French will conduct the
through grants. Knox County—456 Women will finish their coats at this meeting which will be at her home. vest ” which became something of tance above the Arctic Circle. On world can give.
Clyde H. Smith
men have enrolled; and 801 ton; I meeting.
Mrs Louise Holbrook. Mrs Mary a "cause celebre" with the New York our right tas we look southerly* and
of lime and 135 tons of superphos- i Shopping for Your Money's Worth Spear and Mrs Bernice Freeman are censors, winning an overwhelming pretty close by. instead of Somer
Buy Yourself rich—through clas
victory when the New York Beard
phate have been obtained. This is ! will be the subject of the meetings on the dinner committee
of Regents reversed the censors' ban. set County, we have Sweden, ex sified often.
an infrea.se over past years.
Various
methods
of
improving
the
'
next week in the following com.
passing it without a single cut. will tending down the west side of the
W F. Cooper, herdsman at Round j held
appearance will be discussed and | have its Mabie premiere at the Bothnlc gulf On our left, down the
munities:
Top Firms, reports that the herd
East Union. April 17, at Mrs Mar- demonstrations cf facials and mani- : Waldo Theatre starting Sunday, east side of the Bothnlc waters, in
this year is doing much better than 1 jorie Torrey's. Mrs Torrey and cures will be given.
place of Piscataquis county, we
April 14 for two days.
ln other years. Most of the cows •i Mrs Gertrude Wellman are on the
"Harvest' is the story of a man. a have a continuation of Finland, its
that they now have in production I dinner committee.
4-H Club Notes
woman and the soil, and how a de jmost important industrial and agri
were raised on the farm and some
The Medoniak Merry Makers' 4-H
Damariscotta. April f8, at the
of the best producing animals are I community house, with Mrs. Lily Club of Washington met at home caying village was made to live cultural section.
There are many similarities be
Irom their senior bull. Oood breed Waltz. Mrs Charles Lessner and of their leader. Miss Louise Linscott again by the love of this man for
ing. plus a study of records will help I Mrs. Philip Corey in charge cf the April 4. with 20 girls present. Plans the soil and for a woman who came tween Maine and Finland. The
into his life one day. It is a story , European country _is_____
_______
three-fourths
to increase production or mainta.n dinner.
are being made to rent a room at a of regeneration and rebirth. Mar- WOoded; we have about half forest
a high production in most herds
Boothbay. April 19. at the Orange convenient location to be used per
This past month the Round Top ( hall witli .Mrs. Mellie Gocdale and manently lor 4-H Club meetings cel Pagnoi. who produced and di- arPa Maine has ten percent water
it. is hiinsel. a native of the ^1^; Finland's proportion of
herd was high herd ln the Daln Mrs. Sadie Crocker serving tiie Lucinda Rich, club agent, taught: rected
region »here thestory ls set and 1#nd to wa,er b
Wl th
Herd Improvement Association of | square meal for health.
the girls how to make napery hems I where it was filmed; tn Provence in ,.
lumbering
and
allied
indusEconomic information on buying hemmed patch, and pin wheels, and the 8outh of France, as is the au
tries ’PulP and paperl are the chief
I and selection and fcod value of dif- also conducted a Judging contest thor—Jean Giono—and the three dependence;
our forest products
I rerent cuts of meat will be discussed on towel hems. Refreshments were players.
"Harvest" is an ode to the rich and their fabrications have the
served by Norma Boynton. Geral
! at these meetings.
• • • •
dine Lincoln and Gertrude Jones. ness of life, to man's faith tn nature largest total value of any Maine in
dustry. We resemble Finland in the
Leader meetings to be held are: Scrambles, a word game, was played and tn himself.
Arthur Honegger, the distin importance of our shore fisheries.
Friendship—Variety in Vegetables. during the social hour.
Without Calomel—And You'll Jump Out of April 12. at the church vestry with
Mary Norwood and Patty Moody, guished French compose* of "Pacific They fish also in their 60.000 thou
Bed in tho Morning Rarin' to Go
Mrs. Edna Packard and Mrs Ruth members cf the Happy-Go-Luckies. 231. ' and the scores for "Pygma sand lakes but the Finns make
Tho liver should pour oat two pinto of
Prior in charge of the meeting. Jr. Club of Warren, demonstrated lion" and "Mayerling," has written fresh water fishing a commercial
liquid bile into your bowels doily. If thia
bile is not flowing freely, your food may
Various vegetable dishes will be pre. how to make welch' rarebit at Its » birring original symphonic musi- proposition while with us sport Is
meeting. April 2. Food was solicit- «“
for Harvest- The nlm the main idea. Agriculture, esnot digest. It may just decay in the bowels.
pared by members for dinner.
Gas Moots up your stomach. You get consti
has been prov;dsd with complete pecjgUy dairying, is important with
"Smart Cuts tn Sewing” will heed for the parent supper, April 19. dialogue
pated. You feel tour, sunk and the world
titles
In English —adv.
look, punk.
us; so it Is with the Finns Boots,
the subject of the meetings in these Mrs. Wilder Moore is leader,
It takes those good, old Carter's Little
shoes and textiles are among our
j communities:
j . The Friendship elute. under leadLiver Pills to get these two pints of bile
About 170.000 acres of govern chief factory products; Finland has
OrfT's Corner April 12. at the com- ership of Mr and Mrs. Henry Vanflowing freely to make you feel "up and
lip* Amazing in making bile flow freely.
munity hall in charge of Mrs. Hazel Deman. had as their guests the ment land in Alaska is leased to fur parallel activities.
A,k for Carter's Little Liver Pills by name,
Mrs. Arolyn Newbert and Jolly Tollers' 4-H Club of Georges farmers.
Finland is as far north as Alaska
luf and 2Sf. Stubbornly refuse anything eisa ‘Ludwig.
and yet its climatic variance from
Maine is not as great as one might
suppose. They have one peculiar
springbase!
ity that we do not enjoy, and per
haps do not want to—a sunless
123 inches between Ford front and
period i arctic night) of six weeks
rear springs. Greater than in any
from ‘November 20 to the middle
of January. The Finns would prob
other car at low price . . . and pas
ably urge that their long period of
sengers ride further ahead of the
continuous daylight, from the
rear spring center than in any other
middle of May to the latter part of
low-priced car! Tabe a ride aud feel
July, is a compensating offset.
the difference!
Finland owns and operates its
railroads as do most European
countries. They explain, however,
that this is so because private capi
tal was not .available to build them;
the government had to do it or get
along without rail transportation.
The lines are not electrified. Tele
graph and telephone systems are
also government owned, perhaps
in knee-room!
for similar reasons.
Finland Ls handicapped by two i
Passengers in the rear seat of a
languages—the native tongue and |
1940 Ford get more bnee-room than
Swedish. This is a nuisance in all
in any other car at the price. And
activities, especially the courts and
inside body length of Ford sedans,
ln legislative usocmblles. It is con
from windshield to rear window,
fusing to the student for he finds
exceeds that of many cars far higher
two names (as "Helsinki'’ and
in price than a Ford!
"Helsingfors') for cities, towns and
geographical divisions. In the Fln-

HEARD, SEEN, SAID AT WASHINGTON

WITH THE EXTENSION AGENTS
KNOX-LINCOLN FARM BUREAU

Sunday at Roger Libby's m Lincoln
ville.
I

Evacuation cut Paris' population

one-htilf.
RADIO REPAIRING
AU makes serviced and recon
ditioned. Estimates tree. Tabes
tested free of charge. “Swap For
Cash" Tickets given.
MAINE MUSIC CO.
Frank Winchenbach, Service
Dept.
3Th-t;

2 Great New Gasolines!

“Harvest” At Waldo

COLONIAL BEACON OIL COMPANY

Yiuit tint fBUD

L0H6EST

wakeIpyour

LIVER BILE—

tshere length counts!

LONGEST
in

LONGEST

* Howd lou Like^CVacations

LONGE8T
between gas pumps!
St'RE — you can mark time for

In the mile-gobbling gait of the
Compare the price below with what
another four dreary months.
Fourth Speed Forward, distance
you pay for a smaller car.
doesn't matter anymore.
But—how would you like to get
YVe put $45,000,000 of resources
away Friday—and every week
If a straggler blocks the way—tap
behind one make of car—so it
end, for a real vacation?
the Automatic Overtake ... and
costs you less to get more value.
Come down and look at this 1940
sprint right by him.
Its 7-hearing crankshaft, double
Nash and see how easy it is.
Far up in the hills the road is
frame, and 300 pounds more
To begin with—there’s no need to
rough and winding—but you
weight are a few of the things
pack up or wire ahead for lodg
never notice it. In Nash’s new
that give Nash greater economy,
ings. Not when a Nash has a
Arrow-Flight Ride, you cruise as
longer life, higher resale value.
big Convertible Bed. Now you
smooth as a duck on a lily pond.
Hurry, man! Get started on your
camp where the big fish live.
A few hours more and you’re at
week-end vacations. Drop in to
Don’t worry about expense. Under
•' your favorite spot... as fresh and
day: see our exhibit, take a ride!
that sleek hood is a big 99 H.P.
rested as when you started. And
engine that was a 1940 Gilmoreyou’re sure no other ear has ever
I.afartllr Scries Sedan above,
Y osemite economy winner—
been as much fun to drive — as
ttelive al factory for S&45.
delivers
best in its class with 23.76
Heather Are, Fourth Speed,
this 1940 Nash.
White Sidewall Tires, Pear
miles per gallon.
M heel-Shields optional extras.
So hurry up, Mister—those fish
2,000 dealers offer nation- .
So get behind the wheel and head
wide service. Other !Sash mod
won’t wait. Get out your rods
els deliver at factory as low as
for the lakes.
and get going now.
I Pruei nac/ade StanCtrC EyaipmetU and PaCera Taxeti

*795

BIG SPECIAL EXHIBIT
NOW GOING ONI
Now Wonders of
Automotive Engineering
• Want an exciting, interesting
experience? Come to our show
room — this week — see our
special exhibit of new engi
neering wonders. SEE how the
amazing Nash Weather Eye
works. SEE how you can make
up a bed in an automobile.
SEE the new Fourth Speed
Forward. SEE the world's
only Manifold-Sealed engines
that recently beat all others in
their classes in the 1940 Gil
more-Yosemite Economy Kun.
SEE the amazing Sand-Mortex
Soundproofing. SEE the special
automobile X-Ray that gives you
the facts on all cars. I he exhibit
is a whole auto show in itself. J

AT ALL NASH DEALERS

J

C. F. SMITH
UNION STREET,

TEL. CAMDEN 2320

ROCKPORT, ME.

See How Much More You Get In a NASH

Ml'.k production in the United
States—increased sharply in recent
weeks—is expected to continue at
record or near record levels in view
of the increased number of cows
and fairly ample supplies of feed
Production of dairy products is ex
pected to increase this spring and
summer. Price supporting factors
are the better consumer demand
than at this time a year ago, and
the smaller volume of dairy prod
ucts in cold storage.
• • a •
In every region of the United
States, families living on farms tend
to rank first in the proportion that
have good diets. Next in rank as
to goodness of diet come the fami
lies ln the large and middle-sized
cities. Diets in the villages rank
lowest of all because many villagers
do not have much home-produced
food, nor do they have access to as
good an assortment as is offered
In metropolitan markets.
• « • •
Nails and nailing are important
in getting out the prolonged Ufe
that is built into modern day cedar
shingles. Bright or blued steel wire
nails when wet set up minute elec
tric currents that rust out the nail
anchor. The wind then makes your
job a mess in a few years. Use
only hot-dipped zinc-coated nails.
Whether they are round or square
cut is not important. Use at least
two nails per shingle.
• • • •
Production of eggs has Increased
sharply since mid-winter, prices
have declined, and the feed-egg
price ratio once more is unfavorable
to producers Little change is ex
pected in this unfavorable price
situation this spring, since the
price of feed may not vary much
in coming months, and more than
the average number of eggs will be
required to purchase 100 pounds of
laying ration.

The powerful, 8-cylinder, 85 horse
power Ford V-8 actually gave more
miles fer gallon than any standardequipped6-cylinder car in this year’s
official, impartial Gilmore-Yosemite
economy run. Ford owners also re
port no oil added between regular
changes!

LONGEST
in experience!
More than 28,000,000 Ford-built
cars paved the way for this one. The
longest experience and the biggest
plant in the industry combine to
give you big car value and fine-car
quality that only Ford methods can
give at the price. Ford built the first
low-cost car. Ford still builds the
finest one! See a Ford Dealer and
save money!
CHECK EQUIPMENT I See how much
more you get in a Ford at no extra ctsll

fORDSB

OUR “8" IS BETTER THAHA“6"
ARD COSTS RO MORE TO RUN

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO<
ROCKLAND, MAINE
TELEPHONE 475

WALDOBORO, MAINE
TELEPHONE 61

SEE YOU* FORD DEALE* FIRST FOR LOW-COST FINANCING

